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Bike Heroes all
Eric Iwerson, right, shown in a 2009 photo, and Tempe
Councilman Leonard Copple, who died of leukemia last

year at age 68, have been recognized as ardent
advocates of Tempe’s ascendency toward premier

status among the nation’s most bicycle-friendly
communities. Iwerson’s continuing work on bike-

related projects, and his selection as Tempe’s 2011
Bike Hero, are detailed on Page 4.
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— DROWNINGS, Page 9

Whether you’re in the mood for an ice cold beer or cocktail, looking for the best burger or 
ribs in town, or just looking to kick back and enjoy the company of  friends that know your 
name and your drink. Lucky Lou’s is the best kept secret around.

Mesa
1929 N. Power Road (SE corner of  Power & McKellips)

480.985.8259

Chandler
3245 W. Ray Road (SW corner of  Ray & 101)

480.814.1400

Lunch  Dinner Happy Hour Late Night

Join us for

NCAA
Madness!
March

Nightly Dinner Specials!
&

Lunch Menu!

$699
Your Entire Bill

Chandler location only.
Expires 3/31/11.

10%
OFF

luckylousaz.com
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Chandler Fire launches
citywide campaign after
spike in child drownings 

Chandler firefighters have undertaken a massive
campaign to reach every home in the city by the
end of this month to help curtail what they say

appears to be an alarming increase in the number of
child drownings.

Fire Chief Jeff Clark said he personally would
oversee the effort, initiated after reports of five
drownings in the first 10 weeks of this year. Three of
the incidents were pool related, one occurred in a
bathtub and one in a neighborhood lake. The city typ-
ically has five drownings or near-drownings in an en-
tire year.

Firefighters plan to deliver warning information
to 80,000 homes; they also operated a booth at this
year’s Ostrich Festival, where 100,000 visitors were
expected.

Batt. Chief Paul Nies, who will help coordinate
the door-to-door campaign, said experience suggests
a correlation between heightened education and a re-
duction in pediatric drowning incidents.

Chandler Fire Chief Jeff Clark addressed the City Council
at its meeting March 7, displaying an enlargement of a
door hanger that will be used in a new drowning-preven-
tion campaign initiated by the Chandler Fire Department.

— Photo courtesy Chandler Fire Department

‘Taste of Kyrene’ yields
$45k; ‘best-ever’ results
By Mark Crudup

This year’s Taste of Kyrene hit a new milestone: it was
the Kyrene Foundation’s most successful fundraiser ever. It
also represented the first time in recallable history that a
single, $10 bid by a local city council member netted the top
auction prize, a weeklong Puerto Vallarta vacation.

With 400 guests at the Feb. 24 event, district volun-
teers, primed and prodded by MarJean Steinkamp, raised
more than $45,000 through ticket sales, auctioned-off bas-
kets, raffle tickets and silent-auction treasures, the latter of
which accounted for $20,000 of the total.

Superintendent Dr. David Schauer addressed the
guests, noting several major programs had been imple-

— TASTE, Page 6
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Tempe Outlet | 1746 W. Ruby Drive | 
         

       

FINAL 30 DAYS IN TEMPE!
EVERYTHING MUST GO!

LAST DAY APRIL 16

FURNITURE

40-50%
OFF

SILK PLANTS

40% 
OFF

            

       

www.ibcresearch.org
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By Alison Stanton

When Christine Hoddy Busch
began her career in public
education almost 35 years

ago, she brought along a philosophy
that is near and dear to her heart:
that all children can learn and be suc-
cessful if they are given the right set
of tools.

During the last three-plus
decades, Busch has witnessed the
truth of these words many times over. 

From her early years in educa-
tion, working in Michigan and Ne-
vada, to the past 23 years in the
Tempe Elementary School District in
assignments ranging from teacher to
vice principal to principal and more,
Busch sees every day how children
are capable of the most amazing feats
when given the opportunity, as well
as when they have a teacher who be-
lieves in them.

“I have seen incredible things
with children over the years, and I’ve
seen the difference that having a
great teacher can make,” she said. 

“Whether the child is coming
from poverty or arrives with lots of

tools in his toolbox at school, both
the teacher and the child have to be-
lieve in themselves.”

This summer, Busch, who cur-
rently serves as the Tempe district’s
associate superintendent and execu-
tive director for human resources,
will bring this philosophy to her new
role as district superintendent. In
early March, the school board an-
nounced that Busch would take over
the position currently held by Dr.
Arthur Tate, effective July 1.

Looking back to her childhood,
Busch said she always knew she
wanted to work with children in some
capacity.

“I was the oldest of five, and I
babysat for everyone,” she said. “I’ve
always taken care of children, so it
was something I knew I wanted to do
in some way.”

While Busch said being named
superintendent represents a huge
honor for her, she confessed that
when Tate approached her with the
idea, she “thought about it for a very
long time.”

“Being a superintendent in a

school district in Arizona brings a lot
of responsibility with it,” she said. 

“I wanted to make sure this was
the right decision for the district. I
wanted to be sure I would be the right
leader, and I thought a lot about how
I want to set us up for moving for-
ward.”

In her new role, Busch said she
plans to be out in the community,
learning from people about what they
feel the district does well, and how
and where it can improve.

“I want to listen to teachers, clas-
sified staff, principals and directors,
and learn what their dreams and vi-
sions are,” she said.  

“The people in the district have
great ideas.”

Dr. David Schauer, superinten-
dent of the Kyrene School District,
was quick to agree with the neighbor-
ing district’s choice of Busch.

“They made an excellent deci-
sion,” he said.

“I have known Chris through the
years, and she is a caring and com-
passionate leader who always puts

— SUCCESS, Page 8

Secret to success: ‘Teacher and child who believe in each other’
New Tempe schools chief seen as one who puts kids first

Christine Busch: Kids capable of ‘amazing feats’
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Cover story: Eric Iwersen
Tempe honors planner with ‘Bike Hero’ award

By Mark Crudup

Tempe is on the forefront of estab-
lishing a more bicycle-friendly envi-
ronment with its continuation of

neighborhood and canal pathway projects
that will increase safety and comfort for
local bikers.

“We’ve had a positive response from
the community,” said Eric Iwersen,
Tempe senior planner. “It gives not just
bicyclists but all residents options on how
to get around town.”

Iwerson is the 2011 recipient of
Tempe’s Bike Hero award, based on his
efforts to organize bicycle-related events,
his advocacy of bike-friendly roads and
his success in negotiating federal grant
money for bike-related projects in Tempe.

The most recent project he oversaw
was the development of pathways being
constructed along Knox Road, just west of
Rural Road, Iwersen said.

“It’s more of a small-scale
streetscape project that hopefully we will
add to in the future,” said Shelly Seyler,
Tempe’s lead traffic engineer. “It’s a traf-
fic-calming project, designed to slow traf-
fic with two elements – one is a choker to

narrow the width of the street and one is
a raised crosswalk outside of Kyrene de la
Mariposa (school).”

Last year, Tempe completed the
Western Canal multi-use path, opening
six miles of a paved, lighted pathway from
Arizona Mills mall to Price Road. The
construction included a new intersection
featuring a beacon-light system to reduce
traffic and bike interference.

“We’ve been implementing all of
those facilities around town, using the
canals to connect people to parks, schools
and other public places,” Iwersen said.
“We are looking at closing in some of the
gaps in our pathway system.”

“Tempe is trying to make the street
system greener, more sustainable.”

Overall, Tempe has undertaken proj-
ects on Rio Salado Parkway, Papago Park,
Grand Canal just north of the Salt River,
Tempe Canal running along the Tempe-
Mesa border and Kyrene Canal, Iwersen
said.

Traffic calming is one of the main
concerns of any project, with an aim of
increasing safety for local bicyclists, Iw-
ersen said.

“I would say that the larger picture is
about investing in neighborhoods and
helping to support residents for more at-
tractive, more accessible streets,” he said.
“I think there are a lot of opportunities.”

In addition to constructing pathways,
Tempe uses other strategies to add com-
fort for bicyclists.

“Trees will provide shade, so it
makes it physically cooler for bicyclists,”
he said. 

“It also has the effect of making the
area look a little calmer. Even if you have
the same amount of asphalt, it gives a
narrowing, calming affect.”

City officials focus on neighborhoods
with more traffic congestion to provide a
safer atmosphere for bicyclists.

“We try to re-characterize a street
that normally had faster-moving traffic
with no bicycle facilities by narrowing ve-
hicle streets, putting in bike lanes and
adding trees,” Iwersen said.

Iwerson’s work isn’t finished, how-
ever.

“Our intention is to pursue federal
dollars to build pathways on every canal
in Tempe,” he said.

Tempe Diablos
gearing up for
Casino Capers 

Members of Tempe
Diablos will hold their
annual Casino Capers

event Saturday, April 16,
continuing a Tempe tradition
where guests can enjoy an
evening of beverages, great food
and Las Vegas-style games. 

It is one of the Diablos’
biggest fundraising events of the
year, with proceeds benefiting
the organization’s community-
oriented charitable programs. 

The event’s location has yet
to be announced; however, more
information is available at
www.casino-capers.org/capers/
About-Casino-Capers.php. 

Diablos President Scott
Agnew said the organization has
continued over the years to
enhance Tempe’s quality of life
through community-oriented
projects. 

Ticket orders can be placed
online at www.casino-capers.
org.
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Detailed information 
and online registration: 
www.childsplayaz.org
Or call 480.350.8119 for a brochure.

Join the fun! 
For a day or a week,
or a month or the 
entire summer! 
We’ve grown again! This program 
is so popular we have expanded 

to two locations in downtown Tempe. Now with 
more than 40 classes to choose from.

Classes fill fast so register today! 

CHILDSPLAY SUMMER ACADEMY – SUMMER THEATER CLASSES FOR AGES 4 -17
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Kyrene Corridor Briefs
Chandler Regional doctors and their counterparts at

Mercy Gilbert will put their dancing shoes—and their
on-stage bravado—to the test April 9  at the third

Dancing with the Docs fundraiser at Chandler Center for
the Arts.

Designed after the popular ABC-TV show Dancing with
the Stars, the event involves local doctors, partnering with
professional dancers, to compete for a People’s Choice
Award.  

A portion of the proceeds will benefit the hospitals’ Of-
fice of Continuing Medical Education. 

“CME activities and events are designed to enhance
quality and care for our communities,” said Dr. Terry Hap-
pel, chief medical officer for Chandler Regional and Mercy
Gilbert Medical Centers. Community residents are invited
to attend the evening of cocktails, hors d’oeuvres and danc-
ing entertainment. An accompanying silent auction, being
conducted in partnership with Chandler Education Associa-
tion, begins at 5:30 p.m.; the dance competition follows
from 7 to 10 with a VIP after-party from 10 to 11.  

The doctor dancers are M.D.s Ruth Bristol; Rimma
Finkel; Mytia McNeal; Clyde Mendonca; Pratik Patel; Jen-
nifer Shaw; Jesse Shriki; Rohit Sud; Andi Wolff; Alexis
Woods; and Emily Zaragoza-Lao.

The judges are Chandler Regional President and CEO
Patty White; Mercy Gilbert President and CEO Tim Bricker;
and Dr. Edgar Hernandez.

Information: www.DancingWithTheDocs.com.  

Ateam consisting of Martin Rhey, Jordan Hines, Ricky
Hsu and Rohil Hatalkar, students at Paragon 
Science Adademy in west Chandler, placed third

among 16 competitors at Mathcounts, which tests students
statewide in math skills. Their coach was Begench Owezov.

The group competes again at Cienega High School in
Vail on March 19.

In the last two weeks, Furniture Affair East has col-
lected more than $1,000 in donations to help fund re-
search for inflammatory breast cancer.
The funds were generated as a result of the store’s deci-

sion to offer half off any piece of framed art, with a $10 do-
nation from each sale going toward the cause. 

The same offer continues through April 16.
Furniture Affair East, which specializes in the resale of

model-home furnishings, is located at 1746 W. Ruby Drive,
Tempe.

Information: (602) 863-9955. 

Hackett House raised $3,040—$600 more than
last year—at its Mardi Gras event held March 4.
Ninety-five guests, 20 Hackett House volunteers,

10 parents of last year’s Sister City delegation and eight stu-
dent delegates attended.

This year, 32 high school juniors will be making a five-
week exchange visit to Tempe Sister Cities: Skopje, Mace-
donia; Regensburg, Germany; Lower Hutt, New Zealand;
Zhenjiang, China; Carlow, Ireland; Beaulieu Sur Mer,
France; Cuenca, Ecuador; and Trollhattan, Sweden. 

The students will return with their counterparts for an-
other five weeks. 

Hackett House Director Dolores Salhuana said
fundraising will continue throughout the year, concluding
with Sister Cities’ sponsorship of Oktoberfest to raise any
remaining funds needed to pay for the students’ travel.
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Valley                Hardware

• Rental Tool Department

• Computerized Paint Color Matching

• Same Great Hardware 

& Plumbing Selection

We continue to offer the following services:

Custom Screens • Key Cutting • Rekeying of Locks

Special Orders • Glass Cutting • Window Repair

Pipe Cutting & Threading

Valley           Hardware

Tempe
(SE corner Baseline & McClintock)

1805 E. Baseline Road #1

480-839-2623

Chandler
(NW corner Alma School & Warner)

2050 N. Alma School

480-899-4885
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mented in years past as a result of efforts by
the Kyrene Foundation, a not for profit 501(c)3
tax-exempt organization that sponsored this
year’s event.

Proceeds from the glitzy, $80-per-couple
event, held at Ashley Manor in west Chandler,
will benefit all 25 Kyrene schools and the
Kyrene Family Resource Center.

Funding will go to various preventive ef-
forts; staff-, student- and friend-recognition
and awards; and student scholarships for
extra-curricular and student-enrichment pro-
grams such as sports, arts and academic sup-
port.

Tempe Councilman Corey Woods won the
raffle’s grand prize of an $1,800 Puerto Val-
larta vacation, not including transportation;
George Keeley won the North Pole Experience
vacation. 

Overall, the event was considered a major
success for the district that Schauer said will
help Kyrene schools to maintain existing pro-
grams and implement new ones, all focused on
increasing the educational experience for stu-
dents.

Among providers of meals at a smorgasbord of
chef stations were Chef Shortay (Alyssa Miller),
Chelsea’s Custom Cakes, Fired Up Grill, Honey
Bear’s BBQ, Rubio’s Fresh Mexican Grill, Pita Jungle,
Vincitorio’s, Von Hanson’s Meat Market, Nothing
Bundt Cakes, Great Harvest Bread Co., Rock Bottom,
Macayo’s Mexican Kitchen, Dunkin’ Donuts, Jason’s
Deli, Thai Basil, Jimmy and Joe’s Pizzeria, Chick-fil-
A Chandler Festival, Sweet Tomatoes, Jamba Juice,

‘Taste’
From Page 2

99 Cents Store - Corp 
A Massage to Remember 
A Spoonful of Chocolate Hope 
AAA 
Advocare 
Ahwatukee Lakes Golf Club 
Ahwatukee Sport and Spine 
Alyssa’s Closet 
American Girl 
Amy Jamieson Photography 
Anaheim Angels 
Anonymous (multiple) 
Arizona Soaring 
Arizona Sonora Desert Museum 
Aaron Brothers 
Arthur Murray Dance Studio 
Arts Council for Youth 
As You Wish 
Aspire Kids Sports 
AZ Cardinals 
AZ Celebrity DJ 
AZ Diamondbacks 
AZ Museum of Natural History 
Back In Line Chiropractic 
Bagel Nosh 
Bar Fitness 
Baskin Robbins 
Bearizona 
Bed Bath and Beyond 
Bella Total Skin and Body 
Big 5 Sporting Goods 
Big Surf 
Bill & Kay’s Taste bud’s Pizza 
Blue Carousel 
Bounce U 
Brand Vending Products 
Brilliant Sky 
Britty Bird 
Brueger’s Bagels 
Bucca di Beppo 
Chandler Center for the Arts 
Charleston’s 
Chef Shortay 
Chewy Lou Designs 
Childsplay 
Chompie’s 
Clark Family 
Colling Photography 
Corey Myers Baseball Lessons 
Creative Memories by Geri Desmond 
Crossfit Forever Strong 
Dalica Designs 
Danny’s Car Wash 

DePalma’s Team USA Martial Arts 
Desert Botanical Gardens 
Disneyland 
Dos Gringo’s 
Dr. Rob Walker, Dentistry 
Dunkin’ Donuts 
Eagle Mountain Golf Club 
Edible Arrangements 
Estenson Family 
Eye Priority PC 
F-1 Race Factory 
Fastlane Millionaire 
Firebird’s Restaurant 
Fletcher’s 
FlyHigh Paragliding 
Forefather’s Cheesesteaks 
Fox and Hound 
Framin’ Works 
Friends of the Tempe Public Library 
Fry’s Corporate Giving 
Game Truck 
Gammage Auditorium 
Gold Canyon Candles 
Gold Medal Swim School 
Golf - Antelope Hills 
Golfland / Sunsplash 
Goodyear Ballpark / Spring Training 
Grand Canyon Railway 
Great Harvest Bread Company 

Heritage Makers – Sarah Danieslon 
Hill Family 
Hotel and Casino - Riverside Resort 
Hotel-Hassayampa Inn, Prescott 
Iguana Mack’s 
Improv 
Intel 
Jack N Molly 
Jimmy Kimmel Live 
John Henry’s 
JumpStreet 
Kathleen Brown, personal chef 
K1 Speed Indoor Go-Kart Racing 
Kiley’s Restaurant 
Kiwanis Wave Pool 
Krohn Family 
Lakeshore Learning Materials Lindsay
Hallam Photography 
Lora Hulsman Design 
Love Child Style Exchange 
Macaroni Grill 
Malinda’s Pampered Pets 
Marie Calendar’s 
Marilyn Bostics Ballet Center 
Mary Kay by Melissa Green 
Mazatzal Hotel and Casino 
McCormick Stillman Railway Park 
Mesa Hohokam 
Maiefski Family 

Miller Family 
Milgard Windows and Doors 
Monti’s Restaurant 
National Comedy Theater 
Nello’s 
Nina Newman Salon 
Oriental Trading Company 
Out of Africa 
Pampered Chef 
Paradise Bakery 
Philosophy 
Phoenix Boys Choir 
Phoenix Coyotes 
Phoenix Film Festival 
Phoenix Skin Medical Surgical Group 
Phoenix Suns 
Phoenix Symphony 
Phoenix Zoo 
Pink Jeep Tours 
Play it Again Sports 
Pointe Hilton Tapatio Cliffs 
Premier Dermatology of Ahwatukee 
Prescott Brewing Company 
Pump It Up 
Raising AZ Kids Magazine 
Razmataz 
Renaissance Festival 
Rzemienski Family 
Roy’s 
Rustler’s Rooste 
Safeway 
Salty Seniorita 
School Basket – Kyrene Aprende 
School Basket - Kyrene de las Brisas 
School Basket – Kyrene del Cielo 
School Basket - Kyrene de los Lagos 
School Basket – Kyrene del Pueblo 
School Basket – C I Waggoner 
Shierley’s Closet 
Skateland 
Sky Dive Arizona 
Smeltzer Family 
SportClips Haircuts-on Ray
101 Squishies Rule
Starbucks McClintock & Ray 
Starbucks Ray and 101 
Starbucks Chandler Mall 
Starbucks Guadalupe & McClintock 
Steeves Family 
Steinkamp Family 
Stella and Dot 
Stratum Laser Tag 
Streets of New York 

Studio Vino 
Subway 
SugarLips 
Sweeties 
Sylvan Learning Center 
Texas Roadhouse 
The Good Egg 
The Keg 
The Laugh Factory in Hollywood 
Total Wine and More 
Troon Golf 
Tropical Pool Service 
True Rest Float Spa 
Tutti Santi 
UPS Store 
US Haircutters-Elliot & Dobson 
whoa nellie photography 
Well Home 
Westworld Paintball Adventures 
Wet- N- Wild 
While You’r Away Pet Sitting 
White Porch Designs 
Wikki Stix / Omnicor, Inc. 
Wildlife World Zoo 
YMCA 
Zipps 
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Boys Vball could see another
big game-winning season

BUY LOCAL...THINK GLOBAL

It’s not just a market, It’s a movement

___Fresh & Local Produce/FRESH EGGS - Hom’s Thai Garden & Tes Gardens
___ROCK HOUSE CATTLE CO. Grass Fed Beef & Chicken- NEW RANCHER!
___Sunizona Family Farms organic tomatoes 
___Doctor Hummus
___Lil’ Sassy Salsa
___Raging Raw Organics flax seed crackers (New Kale Snacks too!)
___Desert Delights Gourmet Peanut Brittle
___Davy Jones- Wild Caught Seafood fresh from Alaska
___Royal Dogs- serving Vegan & all natural hot dogs
___ Treasure Trove Toffee
___ BBQ Chicken or Pork Sandwich from Honey Bear’s BBQ
___ A taste of what RigaTony’s is cooking up!
___ Olive Oil & Pasta 
___ Local Honey and Jams from Made by Bees
___ Organic Soap
___ Green Cleaning products from Green in the Valley
___ Creative Retail, Handmade Jewelry & Much More!
___ QUALITY TIME WITH FRIENDS & FAMILY - LIVE MUSIC!

YOUR SATURDAY MORNING FARMERS MARKET SHOPPING LIST

WHEN:  Every Saturday 
8:30am - 1:30pm 
WHERE:  McClintock Fountains
1840 E Warner Road
Tempe, AZ 85284

Support local farmers
Support small businesses
Support your community
Know where your food comes from

www.AZLFM.com

McClintock Fountains
Farmers Market

@MFFarmersMkt
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Sports Notebook . . . with Alex Zener

Corona’s boys volleyball squad re-
turned seven players from last
year’s 20-game-winning team, at

least three of whom are expected to
have a strong impact on this year’s
matches.

“Jake Nuneviller is going to pro-
vide our team with leadership and con-
sistency in the setting position,” said

head coach Brynne
Evans. 

“We also re-
turned Alex Davis,
outside hitter, who
shows great
strength during
clutch plays and
leads the rest of the
team by example.
He could be our
main go-to player.
Charlie Haulde

should give us a lot of offensive oppor-
tunities with his strong defensive
plays.”

Other returning varsity players in-
clude Kyle Niemtschk, opposite,
Blake Pendleton, defensive special-
ist, Scott Burdick, middle blocker,
and Peter Rueckle, middle blocker.

That leaves seven new players,
which can be both good and bad, ac-
cording to Evans.

“We have a mix of experienced and
beginning players, which creates a

unique dynamic in practice,” said
Evans. “We’re working on consistency
with our returners and skill develop-
ment with our new players.”

One new player Evans may find es-
pecially promising is 6-foot-8
Matthew Seall, at the middle blocker
position. Both Seall and junior, 6-foot-
3 Zac von Allworden decided this
year, as juniors, to try volleyball.

Other new varsity players include
Sean Zwenger, Sean Hughes, Matt
Lim, Gabe Encinas and Danyal
Kadi. 

Evans is expecting the Central re-
gion to be tough again this year, with
Gilbert, Highland, Mesquite and Mesa
Mountain View as the Aztecs’ most
challenging matchups. No wonder
Mountain View, Gilbert and Mesquite
were recently ranked as the top five 5A
teams in the state along with Brophy
and Mountain Pointe. Expect some
switching in the ranks, however, ac-
cording to Evans.

“I think that the top-ranked teams
will constantly be changing,” said
Evans. “In the end, the team on top will
be the team that is most consistent and
makes adjustments quickly.”

Corona was mentioned in a recent
article as one of a slew of teams that
could climb up the rankings. Evans

— NOTEBOOK, Page 14

KRISTIE JOHNSON LOST  
MORE THAN 100 LBS 
Because one day

SHE TOOK CONTROL  
OF HER LIFE
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1492 S. Mill Ave., Suite 208 | Tempe, AZ 85281
Tempe St. Luke’s Medical Office Building (adjacent to Tempe St. 

Wednesday, March 23, 1 p.m.

register for a free weight loss seminar.
Call 1-800-248-5553 or visit bridgesaz.com to 
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Wednesday, March 23, 1 p.m.

register for a free weight loss seminar.
Call 1-800-248-5553 or visit bridgesaz.com to 
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Going to Rocky Point?
Get Mexican Auto Insurance Here...Before You Go!

Auto • Home • Life • Health • Business

Joe Schmoker
Insurance Agency

480-898-1708

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

Jess Dechant, AAMS
Financial Advisor

1840 E. Warner Rd., Ste A-103
Tempe, Arizona 85284

480-839-7900

You have only so many years to prepare for retirement. 
That’s why contributing to your Individual Retirement
Account (IRA) is so important. Fortunately, you still 
have time to maximize for 2010 IRA contribution before
the April 18 deadline.

By contributing now, your retirement savings can have
more opportunity to grow. Even if you already have an 
IRA elsewhere, it’s easy to transfer it to an Edward
Jones IRA and begin receiving the face-to-face
guidance you deserve.

To learn more about the advantages of an 
Edward Jones IRA, call or visit today.

Chad Sewell, AAMS
Financial Advisor

655 W. Warner Rd., Ste 112
Tempe, Arizona 85284

480-763-5756

But the April 18 Deadline for
IRA Contributions Isn’t

Retirement May Be Far Off,

Ron Crupe
Financial Advisor

4080 W. Ray Rd., Ste 19
Chandler, Arizona 85226

480-491-1064

Plumbing
Water Heaters • Faucets • Fixtures • R/O Systems

$25 OFF
any plumbing

repair over $100
Not valid with other offers. Exp 3/31/11.

www.citywideplumbing.us
480-966-8795480-966-8795

Water
Heater
Sale!
40 or 50
electric

523$ 20
Other sizes available.

Similar sale prices.

CSAINSURE.com

2145 East Warner Road, Ste 103 • Tempe, AZ 85284

480.967.7535

• Strategic Business Income Designs

• Business Protection & Transfer Funding

(Buy-Sell Funding Experts)

• Efficient & Strategic Estate Transfer Concepts

• Advanced Retirement Income Strategies

• Business & Employee Benefit Advisory Services

• 1035 Tax Deferred Exchange Specialist

• Policy & Annuity Design Evaluation and Salvage Experts

Speciality Services

Life & Health Insurance • Home & Auto Coverage • Annuities

children first in any decisions that have to be made,”
he said.

“Chris is also a progressive- and forward-think-
ing educator who is open to innovative approaches
and strategies in teaching and learning, which is such
an important quality in the present era.”

Busch said she knows that her new job will bring
its share of challenges, from economic stress and
budget cuts to occasional lack of support from the
community. 

But she also knows that, at the end of the day,
“regardless of what the legislature says or what the
people say, the buses come, the teachers teach, and
the children have a brighter future because we are all
educating them the best way we can with the tools
that we have.”

Success
From Page 3

Eleven scouts from Tempe, Chandler and
Phoenix graduated from Boy Scout Troop 697’s
Toastmasters Youth Leadership program during a
public-speaking showcase March 10 at St. James
Episcopal Church. 

Scouts who participated were, from Tempe: Matt
Bradley, Eric Christensen and Carter Marshall; from
Chandler: Garrett Axelsen, John Hutchins, James
Hutchins, Alan Sands, Tyler Thompson and Vincent
West; from Phoenix: Will Gray and Maxsim Mudryj.

The program was sponsored by Toastmasters, an
international non-profit educational organization
that teaches public speaking and leadership skills.

The workshop was designed especially for young
people, providing an opportunity for the scouts to
show members of the troop, friends and family what
they had learned over the eight-week session.

Each delivered a speech on a subject of his
choice. Scouts selected such topics as the history and
culture of Tempe, geology, overcoming fear, soccer,
hockey and the challenges posed by learning Japan-
ese. 

The scouts who spoke ranged in age from 11 to
16. In addition to the Toastmasters award, scouts
earned the Boy Scout Public Speaking Merit Badge;
with the completion of a few outside requirements,
two of the scouts, Eric Christensen and Will Gray also
earned the Communications Merit Badge.

Said Troop 697 Scoutmaster Mark Moorehead:
“It is important to note that three of the partici-

pants in the workshop were scouts who had already
attained the rank of Eagle. To their credit, they have
remained active in scouting.” He noted that Troop
697 has a strong emphasis on outings and adventure:
sailing in the Bahamas, canoeing in Minnesota, and
backpack trips to such remote locations such as Ara-
vaipa south of Tucson.

Information: Mark Moorehead at 480-456-6754

Workshop teaches Scouts
public-speaking skills
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Great beginnings 
         start here

The birth of your baby is a unique and special 
event to be cherished forever. Our family-centered  
philosophy creates a comforting environment  
supported by:

· State-of-the-art fetal monitoring system which  
provides exceptional care for you and your baby.

· Nursery which is certified to care for babies 28 
weeks gestation or greater.

· Star of safety for excellence in maternal child  
health awarded by the Perinatal Safety  
Improvement Coalition.

Need a free referral for an OB GYN, call the ResourceLink at 
1.877.728.5414.

Learn more at
ChandlerRegional.org
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Exceptional Care, Exceptional Service.

Our Physicians:

1950 W. Frye Rd
480.895.9555

2163 E. Baseline Rd., 
Ste 101
480.820.9000

.newhorizonswomenscare.com www
nced c re for lanced care for a lAdv

2163 E. Baseline Rd., 

480.820.9000

4545 E. Chandler 
Blvd., Ste 208

.newhorizonswomenscare.com 
fe me of he l hifetime of health

.com

1187 E. Cottonwood 
Ln., Ste B

.aoafamilywww

AffiliatesArizona OBGYN 

“Statistically, we can show that when
we ramp our efforts up, we can see drown-
ings decrease,” he said.

While the loss of the Fire Department’s
public educator due to budget cuts two
years ago can’t be directly blamed for the
recent increase in drownings, Nies said,
there does seem to be a connection.

“We can’t say we saw spikes this year
because we didn’t have public education.
But I do know that, when our firefighters
are out on the street, awareness goes up and
people become more focused.”

Among other points that firefighters
will try to make is that a simple lack of con-
centration by parents or caregivers can have
tragic results. “If we can just succeed in
making people more focused, that’s a big
step in helping to minimize the problem,”
he said.

Chief Clark said the early onset of
drowning incidents has had him particu-
larly concerned.

“We don’t expect to respond to this
many water-safety calls during a typical
year, but it is especially troubling to have
these happen during the winter months,” he
said. 

“We want to mobilize the community
and stop this alarming trend now, before
summer gets here and the water becomes
an even bigger attraction for kids.”

Educational efforts, public appearances
and the involvement later this month of vol-

unteers in wrapping up the door-to-door
campaign are directed primarily at adults
who bear the responsibility to secure their
pools, supervise the children in their care,
teach them how to swim, and learn car-
diopulmonary resuscitation, according to
Clark.

“If we can get everyone to remember
and follow our message, ‘Eye-to-Eye to Su-
pervise,’ then our campaign will be success-
ful,” Clark said. 

“Direct adult supervision is the best
way to protect children from drowning. If
adults keep their focus as they interact with
children anywhere around water, we will
save lives.” 

Throughout March, Fire Department
personnel will be emphasizing pool safety
and water awareness to Chandler residents
by speaking with them in a variety of ven-
ues, such as grocery stores, parks, schools,
homeowner association meetings, and dur-
ing door-to-door visits. 

Then, on Saturday, March 26, commu-
nity volunteers will join firefighters in walk-
ing their neighborhoods and sharing a
message of personal responsibility for pre-
venting child drownings. 

A door-hanger promoting the cam-
paign will be left on every door. 

“Our neighborhood walk is something
that Chandler schools, service clubs, non-
profit agencies, churches and businesses
can get behind to make a difference. 

“We need everyone to step up and
make this happen,” Clark said. Prospective
volunteers can call 480-782-2122 to partici-
pate in the neighborhood walks. 

Drownings
From Page 2
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4232 East Chandler Boulevard, Suite #10
Phoenix, AZ 85048

Ask us about a complimentary new patient
visit for children ages 12-18 months.
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The Best for Less

West Chandler motorist recipient of area’s first EV charging station
With gas prices on the rise, couldn’t have come at a better time

By Mark Crudup

For west Chandler resident Clayton Saffell, driv-
ing a mile costs him only 2 cents – a startling ratio
any resident should get excited about with the re-
cently increasing gas prices. That’s because Saffel’s
car doesn’t have a tailpipe emitting any gases. He
drives a Nissan Leaf, an all-electric car, in a national
EV (Electric Vehicle) Project with Ecotality North
America.

Late last month, Saffell was the first recipient of
the Blink Level 2 electric-car charging station in Ari-

zona, which was installed in his garage. Ecotality
North America unveiled the charger during a presen-
tation at Chandler’s Innovation Incubator.

“Everyday when I get up, (his Nissan Leaf) is
fully charged for 100 miles,” Saffell said.

Ecotality will be tracking consumer data from
Saffell, including information on how many miles he’s
driving and the daily charging time, which is stored
on his charging station.

“Just go to the nearest corner and look at the gas
prices,” Saffell said. “Now, more than ever, seems like
an opportunity to explore electric vehicles.”

Don Karner, Ecotality North America president,
said the EV project will change transportation across
the nation.

“The purpose of this project is really to learn, and
have people, like Clayton, operate the vehicles to de-
termine where we need to put commercial chargers,”
Karner said. “We’re taking the first step to what we
think will be a brand new transportation future for
America.”

So far, chargers are available only at Nissan deal-
erships. Ecotality, though, has plans for an infrastruc-
ture of charging stations for all electric vehicles.

“We’re looking at how best to interface the sys-
tem with the existing electric grid,” Karner said.
“We’re making personal transportation more avail-
able for residents, with the Nissan Leaf, and soon-to-
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be Chevrolet Volt.”
Thomas Schoaf, chair for the Mari-

copa Association of Governments, said
he has been working with Ecotality to
develop regional policies to implement
the electric vehicle infrastructure in the
Valley.

“MAG has assisted Ecotality in
mapping out areas the DC Chargers
and the Level 2 Chargers can be lo-
cated,” Schoaf said. “We believe that
greater use of electric and plug-in hy-
brid vehicles will complement our
other regional alternative transporta-
tion efforts, such as light rail, com-
muter rail and bus rapid transit.”

Karner said Ecotality will install
over 900 Level 2 charging stations, like
Saffell’s, that will be available to the
public. Additionally, about 40 commer-
cial Blink DC fast chargers will be in-
stalled in the Valley.

The fast chargers are able to
charge a battery in only 30 minutes.
Saffell said it takes 7 hours to charge
his Nissan Leaf, from empty to full.

Overall, Saffell said he’s loved hav-
ing the zero-emissions, no-gas vehicle.

“It’s been great,” he said. “I haven’t
even touched my other car – it’s been
sitting in the garage since I got the Nis-
san Leaf.” QUALITY. VALUE.

4 8 0 . 9 6 4 . 0 4 1 0

To learn more about living well at Bella Vista call today!

1825 W. Emelita Ave., Mesa, AZ 85202

(Off of Dobson, north of Southern)

www.bellavistaseniorliving.com

Extraordinary Independent and Assisted Living

�
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NOW FEATURING

Cafe & Bakery
Frittata • Stuffed Brioche • Muffins • Cookies & More!

SE Corner Baseline & McClintock • 480.7775373
M-F 5:30am-7pm / S & S 6:30am-7pm / stevesespresso.com

Breakfast & Lunch

Always French Press.
Never Drip.

Understanding children’s dental needs 
begins with understanding children

Alan L. Longfellow D.D.S.
Mercedes Padilla D.D.S.

• Se habla Español

• Dentistry and orthodontics

for children and teens

480.838.6949

www.childrensdentalvillage.net

7360 S. McClintock Dr.

Tempe, AZ 85283

480.838.6949

Located at
1730 E. Warner Rd
(NW Corner of Warner & McClintock)

480-777-1141
www.TempeGreatHarvest.com

Bring Home a Honey Bunny! A fresh, cute, clever centerpiece.
Plus a portion of proceeds goes to help the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society.

‘Leading Ladies’
5 from area hailed as women in history

The role that women have played
in the historical development of Tempe
will be celebrated March 29 at a pro-
gram dove-tailing with National
Women’s History Month.

“Leading Ladies—The First
Women of Tempe’s City Council” will
be the topic of a lunch forum at Tempe
History Museum, with various guests
invited to discuss leadership skills and
the future of leadership for the commu-
nity.

Five south Tempe women—Carol
Estes Smith, Barb Carter, Pam
Goronkin, Onnie Shekerjian and 
Shana Ellis—are among those to be
honored.

Elections were first held in Tempe
in 1920. It was not until 1966 that a
woman, Dorothy Cooper Nelson (Nel-
son was added to her name later), was
elected to the council.

Other former and current coun-
cilmembers to be recognized are Bev-
erly Hermon, Patricia Hatton, Barbara
Sherman, Linda Spears and Robin
Arredondo-Savage.

One hundred tickets, at $15 each
plus a small service fee, are available
through Eventbrite at http://tempe-
leadingladies.eventbrite.com. 

Those without Internet access may
call 480-858-2059 to reserve tickets.

Happy Birthday — Chandler Mayor Jay Tibshraeny paid tribute to Arizona Cactus-Pine

Girl Scout Council Day commemorating the 99th birthday of the organization, founded in

in Savannah, Ga., in 1912. Members of Girl Scouts-Cholla Neighborhood accepted a

proclamation and led the Pledge of Allegiance at a Chandler City Council meeting.

SATURDAY,
APRIL 16th  10 A.M.
We will discuss
bankruptcy & short sales.

West USA Realty
4050 S. Arizona Ave. #4 
Chandler, AZ 85248

Thompson & Faas
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‘Volun-teens’ learn valuable
skills, impact patients, others

School will soon be out for the summer, and
Chandler Regional Medical Center is looking for
volun-“teens.”

Applicants should be between the ages of 14
and 18 and have an interest in helping others,
gaining work experience and making new friends.

“We have a variety of service opportunities
available this summer,” said Barb Farmer,
manager of volunteer services.

“Volunteering is a great opportunity for
teenagers to get an inside look at what it’s like to
work in the healthcare industry, while at the same
time making an important and positive impact on
our patients, staff and visitors.” 

Some of the services volunteens can
participate in include escorting patients, delivering
flowers and newspapers, working in the gift shop,
performing clerical duties, assisting at the nursing
stations, and running miscellaneous errands
around the medical center.

In return they receive a $4 meal voucher for
every shift they work. 

“Some volunteers really enjoy working at the
information desk or helping people select items in
the gift shop, while others prefer performing
administrative duties,” said Farmer. 

L“We want to make this a fun, positive
experience.” 

In addition to a positive attitude and
enthusiasm, volunteens are required to serve a
minimum of 40 hours over the summer as well as
attend three mandatory educational sessions. 

Upon successful completion of the program,
volunteens will receive a certificate of completion,
a copy of their hours for future scholarship
applications, a letter of recommendation and the
opportunity to apply for the CHW East Valley
Volunteer scholarship. 

For information and registration, to go
www.ChandlerRegional.org, click Volunteer
Information on the left-hand navigation bar, and
select Application Information. 

Applications will be available through
Thursday, March 24.

Childsplay unveils 2011
summer class schedule

Childsplay has announced its schedule for its
2011 summer academy. Classes are available for chil-
dren ages 4 to 17 and run from early June until early
August. This year’s season features full day classes
every day of the week for ages 6 to 15 and more offer-
ings for ages 4 to 8 than ever before.

Classes are held at Sybil B. Harrington Campus
for Imagination and Wonder, 900 S. Mitchell Drive,
Tempe, and Tempe Performing Arts Center, 132 E.
Sixth Street. Classes are taught by professional teach-
ing artists.

The youngest children will learn basic skills in
movement, pantomime and story dramatization. In-
termediate- and middle-school children get a chance
to portray favorite characters, build basic acting
skills, create stories and work with scene partners to
explore characterization, dialogue, relationships and
other acting skills.

Middle-high school participants receive more in-
depth training and opportunities to perform in front
of an audience. Information: 480-921-5751. .
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Get one of our mailboxes. 
We’ll give you 3 months free.
  
Get more for less-with mailbox services from the UPS Store®. 

 

   

 Stop by today.

* Ask an associate for details. Restrictions and limitations apply. ** Additional fees may apply.

7650 S. McClintock Dr #103
SW Corner of Elliot & McClintock
480-777-2777

315 W. Elliot Rd #107
SE Corner of Elliot & Kyrene
480-889-0060

Receive 250 custom 

 business cards

FREE with your new mailbox!

Get one of our mailboxes. 
We’ll give you 3 months free.
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Pump/Motors/Filter/Plumbing

Drain/Acid Wash/Green Pool Cleanup

Sand Change Out/Filter Cleaning

Weekly Full or Chemical Service
GET A CHLORINE FREE POOL

Insured/Certified Pool Operator

Dedicated to

keeping your

pool clean,

healthy &

enjoyable!

10
 OF

%
F

tall

New Ins
s

pai

and Re
rs

Discount 

R AT E S
without discount

S E R V I C E .
It’s no accident more people trust 
State Farm to insure their cars.  
Call today.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (Not in NJ), Bloomington, IL
P040034  12/04

Mary Contreras, Agent
2145 E Warner Road, Suite 101
Tempe, AZ 85284
Bus: 480-775-7788
mary.contreras.gpdf@statefarm.com

HOME REMODELING

CC
CAFARELLI CONSTRUCTION

ROC Lic. #088929

Residential since 1974
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Dedicated to the Beauty of Your Home
480 839-4452

Interior & Exterior • Kitchen & Bath • Room Additions

#ROC244568 C-42 Bonded and Insured

 

480-888-6648
years experience24

S

    

 

 

pecializing in residential 

    

 

 R#

8466-888-084
ecneirepxesraey42     

 

 derusnIdnadednoB24-C865442COR

thinks her team has a good chance with its versatility
and height.

“This year’s team seems to be one of my most
versatile, and it is the tallest team I have coached in
three years,” said Evans. “I look forward to pushing
them defensively and exploring the offensive possibil-
ities provided by their height.”

The Aztecs were scheduled early in the season to
play some of their most competitive matches. They
were set to play at Gilbert on March 10, Mesquite on
March 22, and Mesa Mountain View at home March
24. 

Corona Track and Field — Corona’s track and
field teams came out competing and making a state-
ment in their first two meets by defeating
Brophy/Xavier in a dual meet on March 2, then tak-
ing first place at the Paradise Valley Relays on March
5, according to head coach Tim Kelly.

With a number of outstanding results, Kelly said
he was pleased that all the CdS athletes stepped up
and performed well.

In track, the boys 4x800 relay team of Dillion
Baker, Mike Seall, Cody Jackson and Jared
Hirschl ran a phenomenal opening season time, ac-
cording to Kelly.

“Jackson in the 800-meter run and Lakevia
Stormer in the 400 meter run are also looking fan-
tastic right now,” said Kelly. “In the field events,

Dana McKenzie started the season off with a 5-
foot-5-inch high jump.” 

“McKenzie was a softball player who came to
track late last year as a sophomore and ended up sec-
ond in the state in the high jump with a 5-foot-2
jump,” said Kelly. “This year she has decided to solely
focus on track and is nationally ranked.”

Corona took first in both the girls and boys
events at the Paradise Valley Relays. The girls team
totaled 108 points defeating the No. 2 team, Moun-
tain Pointe, by 13 points while the boys team tallied
92 points, beating out the second place team by a
whopping 47 points.

Six Corona girls relay teams took first place: the
4x100, 4x200, 800 Sprint Medley, 4x400, 4x800 and
the 4x100 Meter Shuttle Hurdle relay races. Running
in the 4x100 were Taylor Johnson, Megan Ben-
son, Grace Ashu and Gabriella Dotson.

The 3x200 was Benson, Lakevia Stromer,
Johnson and Ashu. Johnson, Ashu and Dotson also
ran in the 800 Sprint Medley along with Lauren
Milovich as the third runner.

The 4x400 team consisted of Ashu, Hallie
Swenson, Sarah S. Williams and Stormer while
in the 4x800 was Dani Lemieux, Stormer, Williams
and Swenson. The members of the 4x100 Meter Shut-
tle Hurdle winning team included Stephanie Allen,
Tadessa Smith, Dana McKenzie and Jackie
Vogt.

Results of the girls team in the field events in-
cluded a first-place finish for McKenzie and a tie for
fourth by Kim Valentine and West in the High
Jump Relay.

Carli Giese tied for third in the Pole Vault Relay
and Benson was second in the Long Jump Relay.
Kaylyn McGowan was second in the Discus Throw
Relay.

Paradise Valley Relay results for the boys team
included a first place finish for Dylan Huch,
Stephan Hill, Dominic Mercurio and Matt Hay-
hurst in the 800 Sprint Medley.

Dominique Bransumb, Jackson, Patrick
Buck and Seall also took first in the 4x400 as did the
Aztec 4x800 Meter Relay team of Baker, Seall, Jack-
son and Hirschl.

George Bafaloukus and Bransumb tied for
first in the High Jump Relay jumping 6 feet even.

Three sophomores, Quinn Robertson, Buck,
Daniel Saman and freshman Tevin Mayfield took
first in the 4x110 Meter Shuttle Hurdle. 

Mayfield was picked as a newcomer to watch in
the 300 hurdles and long jump by the East Valley
Tribune. He has started very well this season and is
expected to only get better according to Kelly.

Another freshman, Grace Ashu, was part of sev-
eral winning relay teams in the Paradise Valley Relays
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Celebrating Our 5th Year

EVEN MORE TO OFFER IN 2011!EVEN MORE TO OFFER IN 2011!
We’d like to invite the community in to see our remodeled training facility. Over the last couple
of months we have doubled in size, added new equipment, shower rooms and new flooring. 
Our 3,148 sq.ft. expanded facility features new antimicrobial rubber flooring to reduce germs 
and impact on joints, renovated restrooms and remodeled front entrance. In addition to the
new equipment that has been added, we now offer the ultimate sandbag, kettle bells, body 
bags, steps and a rebounder. We can accommodate the training needs of all fitness levels and 
have sport-specific capabilities as well. Happy New Year!Happy New Year!

Our Trainers Have Over 40 Years Combined Experience!

and Kelly expects her to continue to be an asset in the
sprints and relays.

Corona will be competing March 23 in a dual
meet at Basha and then the Chandler Rotary Invita-
tional at Chandler High School March 25-26.

Corona Girls Soccer Awards — Senior
MyKaylin Rosenquist made the Central region
first team along with sophomores Olivia Montoya,
Kelsey Cartwright and Stephanie Petre. 

Corona Boys Basketball Awards — Junior
guard Calaen Robinson was named the 5A-I Cen-
tral region’s Player of the Year. Named to the Central
region first team was junior Avery Moss. Casey
Benson was named to the second team and senior
Michael Miller received honorable mention.

Former Corona Athlete — Nicole Coggins
was part of Denison University’s first 28-0 North
Coast Athletic Conference team. Coggins, a 2009 Co-
rona graduate, played in all 28 regular season games
and was ranked No. 3 in several team statistical cate-
gories including points per game, field goals made,
assists, steals and minutes played. 

Denison won the 2011 North Coach Athletic Con-
ference Tournament for the sixth time in seven years
Feb. 26 and advanced to the NCAA Division II Tour-
nament, where they eventually fell to Washington-St.
Louis in the first round. 

Coggins was the second leading scorer in that
final game with 10 points.

Despite loss at State, it was another winning year
Corona del Sol’s freshman boys basketball team came out undefeated 18-0 at the end of  this year’s season, bringing to
a close a three-year 59-0 winning streak. The team lost 74-43 in the state finals against Mesa Mountain View. Team in-
cludes, front row, from left: Tevin Mayfield, Nathan Chokey, Tim Coen, Reed Burroughs, Jonathan Coronel, Steven
Coker, Kevin Kas, Bryan Boylan. Back row: Coach John Wochner, Marcus Herrada, Kaylon Kinlicheenie, Dan Starkey,
Thomas Turley, Russ Davis, Trevor Wood, Vance Arnold, Jarrett Givens.                                               — Photo by Steve Nissle 

Notebook
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Discerning Diner . . . with Nathan Schroetter

Lucky Lou’s: Always a good bet
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$1 OFF BLIZZARD
Celebrating 25 Years of Blizzards!

One coupon per customer. Not valid with other offers. Valid at these locations only. 

Try our Sweet Deals Value Menu
Includes both food and ice cream at a great value!

Rural and Elliot
NW Corner

480.831.7274

Alma School/Guad.
NW Corner

480.820.8914

$1OFF $36PARTY
TRAY50¢ OFF

480-726-TACO
South of Chandler Fashion Center

TEMPE 
480-839-TACO

SE Corner Mill & Baseline

STAPLEY 
480-755-TACO
SE Corner Stapley & Baseline

SAN TAN 
480-497-TACO

Market St. south of Williams Field
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Winner, winner, chicken dinner! Not in the
mood? How about a juicy burger, a scrumptious (and
healthy) plate of grilled salmon, an order of
marinated sirloin kabobs or one of Lou’s signature
gourmet sandwiches?

Whatever fits your mood, you’re not likely to go
wrong.

Lucky Lou’s American Grill, tucked away on Ray
Road just west of the Price/101 Freeway, promises a
winning hand, no matter where the spirit of culinary
adventure takes you. In other words, no gambling
here.

Since October 2009, neighborhood-friendly

Lucky Lou’s has been drawing a growing crowd of
enthusiasts. The Chandler location joins an original
one in Mesa, which has been up and running for
seven years. 

But this Chandler site turned out to be more
spacious, and so far is perfectly positioned to
accommodate the growth that co-owner Dr. Scott
Campbell sees as inevitable.

Campbell and Louis Lukens (hence the name
Lucky Lou’s) have been in partnership since the Mesa
location opened in 2004. Campbell, possessing a
knack for finance, joined forces with Lukens, whose
30-plus years of experience in the restaurant industry
led to this successful venture.

Although the signage at the Ray Road location
could have been a bit more visible, the surprises you’ll
find inside make it worth any required GPS
searching. With great variety on the menu, just as
every American grill should be able to claim, Lucky
Lou’s meals offer something for practically anyone,
plus the added advantage of being nicely portioned
and, best of all, just plain tasty.

Although the bar attracted a following soon after
the place opened, Campbell said he wants Lucky
Lou’s to be seen as a restaurant first and a bar second.

There’s a dinner special every night of the week,
including Wednesday’s (and my) favorite, baby back
ribs. 

Lou’s also has unbeatable lunch specials that
offer the same great food with affordable options.
During my visit to Lucky Lou’s, I rolled the dice on
the California Chicken Wrap, which came
recommended by one of the sociable bartenders. 

While watching the Australian Open on one of
Lucky Lou’s many HD TVs, I was able to sample a
nicely prepared and quickly delivered creation that
was a tribute to Chef Lou’s years of servitude in the
kitchen.

On a scale of 1 to 10, I rated it about an 8. But for
the surprisingly miniscule $7.99 menu price that
included a side of homemade pasta salad, a
bottomless fountain drink and a cheery, efficient
server who even remembered my name, it was the
best deal I’ve found in my travels for a lunch that’s

for the 2011-2012
School Year

Registering NowRegistering Now

In our 38th year - Come see what the 

buzz is about!

1365 E. Elliot Road Tempe, AZ 85284

480-838-9097

Dayspring Preschool & Kindergarten

www.dayspringpreschool.com
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480-820-7200

8725 S. Kyrene #106

MAXIMIZE
your workouts with resistance, stretching 

message therapy and isometrics

NEW PRICING. NOW EVEN MORE
AFFORDABLE!

8 sessions
per month $100

12 sessions
per month $150

NOW OFFERING
YOGA

PROVIDING EXCEPTIONAL REPRESENTATION SINCE 1995

CRISTI MCMURDIE

(480) 777-5500

FAMILY LAW
Divorce & Custody

ESTATE PLANNING
Wills & Trusts

MEDIATION
Family & Commercial Conflicts

CRIS
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15% OFF
Vaccinations

With coupon. Not valid with any other offers 
or discounts. Expires 1/31/11 

$30 OFF
Teeth Cleaning

With coupon. Not valid with any other offers 
or discounts. Expires 1/31/11 

20% OFF
Boarding

With coupon. Not valid with any other offers 
or discounts. Expires 1/31/11 

$20 OFF
Office Visit

With coupon. Not valid with any other offers 
or discounts. Expires 1/31/11     

  

480-968-9275

Your pet is in 
good hands with 
our caring staff

   

National Award 
Recipient For 
Best Hospital 

Design

We'll care 
for your 

best friend
3/31/11

3/31/11

3/31/11

3/31/11
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Serving the 
Valley 

Sine 1998

Your home of the 

$39*
per month grass service

*Large yards may be higher       

(480) 644-0101
www.mygrassguys.com

both good and affordable.
As if food, service and price

weren’t incentive enough to
warrant a repeat visit, I liked the
fact that Scott and Lou consider
part of their business strategy the
ongoing support of a number of
local athletic teams, another factor
on which I gave them high marks.

“They are the ones who
support us, so we support them,”
Campbell said. 
Lucky Lou’s is open until 2 a.m.
every day of the week and prides
itself and having a fun and friendly
family atmosphere. However, after
the kids are gone, the music turns
up a little and a touch of the Vegas
spirit starts to shine. 
Check out Lucky Lou’s at
www.Luckylousaz.com to see all the
lunch, dinner, drink and happy
hour specials.

Information: 480-814-1400.

That guy down the street who goes the
extra mile to help when the people next door
need a hand because of injury or illness? The
couple who organize everyone on their street to
campaign for a community entry sign or a
clean-up, fix-up project?

They’re likely candidates for Tempe’s 2011
Neighbor of the Year Awards, and you have
only until Tuesday, March 22, to nominate
them. 

Everyone probably knows at least one
neighbor who goes the extra mile to link fellow
residents, enhance communication and build
community. 

Or maybe you have a neighbor who has
made improvements to their home or land-
scape, creating a beautiful oasis on the block
and motivating others to do likewise. 

The annual Neighbor of the Year Awards
present the perfect opportunity to recognize
those extra-special residents who work dili-

gently and often behind the scenes to make our
neighborhoods great.

For more detailed information and guide-
lines or to obtain a nomination form, go to
www.tempe.gov/neighborhoods or contact the
city’s Neighborhood Services staff at 480-350-
8234 or neighborhoods@tempe.gov.

Neighbor of the Year Awards will be pre-
sented by the Mayor and City Council at the
start of the 2011 Neighborhood Workshop, a
free half-day event to be held Saturday, April
30 from 7:30 a.m. to noon, in the City Council
Chambers, 31 E. Fifth Street.

The deadline to register for the Neighbor-
hood Workshop is Tuesday, April 26. 

Invite a Tempe friend or neighbor and re-
serve your spot by contacting the Neighbor-
hood Services Division at 480-350-8234 or
neighborhoods @tempe.gov. 

For updated event information, visit
www.tempe.gov/neighborhoods.

Show appreciation for a great neighbor Tweet class
set April 27

Ten years ago, spend-
ing the day at your com-
puter “friending” and
“tweeting” was an entirely
foreign concept. Today, it
has become America’s fa-
vorite pastime. That’s why
South Mountain Commu-
nity College has developed
a one-night, non-credit
class to provide students
with the fundamentals of
using the social media.

The class takes place
6:30-9 p.m. April 27 at
South Mountain Commu-
nity College. 

Cost is $15, plus a $21
textbook fee. Details:
my.maricopa.edu
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Spring Break . . .
here today, 
gone tomorrow

Kids’ brief break from classes flew by quickly, but it gave Tempe’s
Community Services Department a chance to team up with IKEA
to offer abbreviated samplings of a multitude of classes that the city
of Tempe will offer throughout the year.

Nineteen athletic, fitness and craft activities were featured during
one-hour blocks. Children and their parents tested their athletic
abilities with softball, basketball, golf, karate and tennis.

Fitness classes included step aerobics, yoga, Zumba, dancing and
Ergometer fitness practiced on an indoor rowing machine. 

Crafts including paper rockets and recycled art were profiled, as
were classes focusing on healthy snack making and electronic piano
instruction. The glimpses of various programs and activities were
designed to whet kids’ appetites for the full versions of classes due
to be offered this summer.

Those who had no plans for spring
break got a special treat with the help
of Tempe’s Kids Club staff. Youngsters 
convened at Kyrene del Sureño Ele-
mentary, in addition to other Kyrene
schools, to enjoy some fun-in-the-sun
activities, all with a beach theme to co-
incide with traditional spring-break des-
tinations.

During the week, the kids created
aquariums using sand, shells and cut-
out sea critters. They watched as fish
swam in an adjacent aquarium. 

Other activities during the week 
included a water day that featured slip-
and-slide action that provided a 
preview of summer fun yet to come.

Wrangler News photos by Mark Crudup
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CUSTOM REMODELING SPECIALIST • 480-200-9037

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE • VALLEYWIDE • WWW.JCECOMPANY.COM

JCE Company
Whole House Remodels • Room Additions • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Bedrooms • Garages

Granite & Cabinetry • All Tile work • Windows & Doors • Sunrooms • Offices • Patios 
All Concrete work • Structural Work • Architectural & Design Planning • All Tenant 

Improvements • Providing Energy Efficient/Saving Solutions • And Much More!

John C. Erickson - Owner
Over 25 years Experience 

Licensed: Residential  #Roc171687 • Licensed: Commercial #Roc248954 • Bonded & Insured

r n sA ma d’
Fine Antique and Piano Restoration

• Antique Restoration

• Hand Stripping

• Complete Repair

• Complete Refinishing

• Pick Up & Delivery Available

• Kyrene Corridor References

• Insured

• Since 1977

ArmandsFurniture.com

(480) 969-7777

Special Attention to Family Heirlooms

Providing Prompt, Professional 
Service At Very Reasonable 

Rates for Over 22 Years 

Gregg G. Goodsell, EA 
Enrolled Agent*

“Licensed to Represent Taxpayers  
Before the Internal Revenue Service” 

(480) 361-5863 

(SE corner of Ray & 56th St)

only

assurance of a true tax professional. 

STATE FARM AGENT MARY CONTRERAS

Mary Contreras
Agent

FREE 
Professional Family 10 x 13 Photo • Windshield Chip Repair 

Join Us for Our 9th Annual

Spring Fling
Saturday, April 2 • 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

2145 E. Warner Road, Suite 101 • SW Corner of Warner & 101

Enjoy refreshments and fun activities for the kids!

480-775-7788

Call now to schedule your photo as space is limited. 

Wrangler 
N e w s

Sponsored by:

So. Tempe neighborhood star of Channel 11 show
Pleasant Ridge to be focus of new Navarro TV series 

South Tempe’s Pheasant Ridge neighborhood
takes the stage among the stars of a new cable
TV series being hosted by Tempe Vice Mayor

Joel Navarro.

Navarro hosts Community Focus, a monthly
video series focusing on each of the Tempe City
Council’s committees. 

Navarro, who chairs the council’s Neighborhood
Quality of Life and Revitalization Committee, takes a
look at neighborhoods from an outside perspective.

The video includes interviews with local
residents about how they’ve used public art and other

improvements to enhance their neighborhoods. It
also features information about graffiti removal and
describes how residents, volunteer organizations and
the city of Tempe are working together to enhance the
community and improve quality of life. 

Navarro’s committee focuses on a variety of
neighborhood issues, from graffiti and deteriorating
perimeter walls to cut-through traffic, alley
maintenance and city code enforcement.

Community Focus, which is produced by public-
access channel Tempe 11, highlights the substantial
issues being tackled by the City Council’s seven
committees. 

Each council member chairs one of those
committees and works with city staff and community
members to accomplish mutual goals.

The series, which began this month, brings
stories and information about the people behind the
various efforts and explains how residents can get
involved in the process.

Daily show times are listed on the Channel 11
program guide at . 

The program is also available 24 hours on .
Individual segments of the show also can be found on
. 

Information:  or 480-350-8795.
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480-232-4403 Tuesdays & Wednesdays Only!
 

Quality Haircuts for Men, 
Women & Children

SERVICES FOR MEN: 

 
 

SERVICES FOR WOMEN: 

By appointments only!

Satisfaction Guaranteed!!

Tues & Wed
Only $7.99!

Valid for new customers
with Teodora

ALL REGULAR CUTS 

$9.99

Teodora

KIDS &
SENIORS
$7.99
Tues-Sat

March
Special!

PERMS
$35

Quality Hair
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Specialty parks a great place to socialize your dog
But use common sense before you and Fido venture forth

By Mark Crudup

Dogs can pretty much run free out
on the farm. But in the city, it can be
hard for dog owners to give Fido
enough open space for proper exercise
Fortunately, south Tempe and west
Chandler are home to a couple of excel-
lent publicly available dog parks.

“I think they provide a great serv-
ice, and it’s a great way for tax dollars

to be utilized,” said Dr. Thomas Gus,
veterinarian at University Animal Hos-
pital.

“In the confines of the city, it’s
hard for dogs to find a place to get out,
stretch their legs and have a good
time.”

A dog park can be a great socializ-
ing place for your dogs, Gus said, how-
ever there are a few precautions to take

when enjoying some fun with your ca-
nine companion in the great outdoors.

Gus said the most important thing
is to keep your dog vaccinated for com-
mon health issues.

“When you bring a lot of dogs to-
gether, the incidence of contagious dis-
eases goes way up,” he said. “In dog
parks, you don’t know the medical his-
tory or the vaccine status of all the
other dogs in that fenced area.”

Common vaccinations that should
be administered include parvo (par-
vovirus) and kennel cough.

“Kennel cough is the most com-
mon,” Gus said. “In fact, there is actu-
ally a vaccine you can get for kennel
cough.” Kennel cough is inflammation
of the respiratory system and one of the
most contagious canine illnesses.

“You would like to think all own-
ers are responsible, but you never know
what, if anything, their dog was vacci-
nated for,” Gus said. “Also, dogs can
often mask illnesses well, so it can be
hard to tell.”

All dogs are required to have a ra-
bies vaccine, Gus said.

“If your animal was not given a ra-

bies shot, sometimes, inadvertently,
another owner will get bit,” he said.
“Your dog will be quarantined and a
fine will probably be imposed.”

As far as visits outdoors go, Gus
said it’s important to be aware of your
dog, where it is and what it’s doing, as
well as other dogs in the area.

“I think it’s much like when you go
to the park with your child. You want to
make sure you are always aware of
where they are and what they are
doing,” he said. “I think the etiquette is
being a good parent.”

For puppies, vaccinations are not
usually complete until at least four
months, Gus said. Other than keeping
your dog protected against potential ill-
nesses, their social behavior is a key
component in deciding to take them
where other dogs are also playing.

“You have to know, or believe, that
your dog is social,” Gus said. “There are
certainly a lot of animals that are not.”

“You want to socialize your puppy
in others ways, by exposing them to
other people and other animals,” he
said. “For example, if your friend has a
dog that is vaccinated, than it would be
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very good to have your dog socialize with that dog.”
Puppy classes are also available, which help to

socialize pets.
“All of the animals in these classes usually re-

quire screening, so you know the medical history of
the dogs your dog is going to be around.”

After your pet gets comfortable with other ani-
mals and people, you can bring it to one of the local
dog parks and enjoy the company of other pet-loving
residents in the area, while your pooch meets new
friends.

Just remember, Arizona’s summers heat up fast,
so be careful your dog does not overheat. Most local
dog parks have a water source, but be prepared to
bring a container for your dog drink from.

“They are stimulated to be active in a dog park,
so the chances of getting them overheated is signifi-
cant,” Gus said. 

“Have an adequate supply of water. Visit in early
morning or evening.”

Dog park locations:
• West Chandler Park, Kyrene Road south of

Chandler Boulevard. Park hours: 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
• P. Ben Arredondo Sports Complex (formerly

Tempe Sports Complex), northeast side of Hardy
Drive at Carver Road.

Police urge caution to avoid scamsFido
From Page 20

Just because you’ve never been the victim of a
scam, there’s no reason to let down your guard.

Chandler Police media relations officer Frank
Mendoza says residents need to remain vigilant in
protecting their identities to steer clear of the many
well-orchestrated rip-offs, many of which can be very
convincing, that remain prevalent these days.  

A current scheme involves telling victims they
won a random sweepstakes or are receiving an inheri-
tance from a relative they never knew existed.  

In order to claim the money, the victim is asked
to send a “fee” or “taxes” before the money can be
claimed. Usually these schemes involve someone call-
ing the victim and on some occasions impersonating
public officials or financial institutions to instill confi-
dence and convince the victim to send the money.

Suspects in such scams will continue to require
the victim to send small amounts of money, which
can add up over time. 

Such schemes usually start with a phone call or
an official-looking letter addressed to the person, or
will arrive in an e-mail. 

Mendoza recommends these precautions: 

• Shred old documents that contain personal in-
formation and carefully secure current documents; 

• Deposit outgoing mail in secure mailboxes;
• Do not give out your Social Security number

unless absolutely necessary;
• Make sure your computer’s firewall and anti-

virus are current;
• Do not open emails from an unknown source;
• You won’t win a sweepstakes you haven’t en-

tered; and, most important,
• If it sounds too good to be true, it probably is.
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“We’ve changed the way remodeling is done.”

www.IngeniousRemodeling.com

REMODELING, LLC

Complete Home Remodeling Services

Design & Build

480-201-2635ROC#269987     Bonded/Insured

FREE Consultations

Vic’s Drywall Repair

and Retexturing

• Repair holes in drywall, block walls

• Refinish door or paint new doors

• Stain and seal wood doors

• Paint pool fences • Epoxy coat garages

• Remove wallpaper

• Repair and paint HOA common areas

• Some handyman work also

For Free Estimates:
Call 480-820-5797 or 480-710-0034 cell

Custom Remodeling
Specialist

Whole House Remodels
Kitchens • Baths • Bedrooms

Counters & Cabinets • Tile & Carpet • Garages
Offices • Patios • Room Additions • And Much More!

John C. Erickson - Owner
Over 20 Years Experience

Licensed (#ROC171687) • Bonded • Insured

VALLEYWIDE

CABINET REFACING

• Kitchen Cabinet Resurfacing
• Update with New Doors

• Pull-Out Drawers Installed
Woods such as Cherry, Maple, Alder &

Oak or Easy Care Thermofoil

AZ ROC #121682

Craftsman with over 30 years experience

Call 480-650-9008 for an appointment

Professional Services
Bookkeeping - Accounting - Payroll

Peachtree-Quickbooks Software

At Your Service Accounting, Inc
Cell: 480-600-5408
Fax: 480-940-0530

Member of American Institute of Professional Bookkeepers

A. Y. S.Jeri Erwin
Helping Businesses For Over 14 Years

Office: 480-940-6203
AYSA@cox.net

480-628-6958
www.suespetfriends.com

Bonded and Insured
Member NAPPS &
Pet Sitters International

Initial Visit

TLC in the Comfort
of their home.

Professional Services

Computer

Problems?

RECOVER INSTALL FIX
email
documents
passwords
deleted files
more.,

install
HW/SW
wireless
internet
upgrades
more.,

system
virus
spyware
more.,

Contact Bill Kalaf • 480.215.8769
Certified Computer Examiner

email sickpc@cox.net
computer-forensic-investigators.com

Pet Services Service Directory

Service Directory

Service Directory

Service Directory

Bill’s

480-986-1606

Re-Roofs and Roof Repairs

Awnings, Sun Screens and More!

Call Today For a Free Estimate!

Awnings &

Construction Co.

www.billsawnings.com
Licensed/Bonded/Insured

ROC#B090162
C-42 266610

40 years in same East Valley location

Member of Better Business Bureau

Community Marketplace

Your Ad ere!H

Only $99/4 issues

To place your a  cd all

4 0-966-0837
8

Service Directory

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC112275

480-820-8711
jakconstructioninc.com

Providing all phases of Home Remodeling for 40 years

• Rain Gutters
• Downsprouts
• Aluminum &
Vinyl Siding

• Overhang
trim/eaves

• Kitchens
• Baths
• Windows
• Room Additions
• AZ Rooms

Garage Floor Coatings
Flagstone - Vinyl Chip & More • Solid Colors - Cool Deck

Service Directory

Personal Services

Personal Services
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Service Directory

Service Directory
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Service Directory

Room Additions
• REMODELING

• RENOVATING

• PATIO COVERS

• FAMILY OWNED

• LICENSED, 

   BONDED

   and INSURED

480-357-7078
ArizonaHomeWorks.com

Service Directory

General Contractor ROC 189470
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Visit us online at www.englishbuilding.net

Owner, Paul English

Bathrooms • Kitchens
Patio Covers • Flooring

Windows & Doors
Landscaping & More

Call for a FREE estimate

480-603-8813

R E M O D E L I N G / A D D I T I O N S

REMODEL CONTRACTOR

R. Child Custom Carpentry
480-215-3373

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

Do it right the first time....
...hire a quality, licensed contractor 

                       with 30 years experience

Free Estimates
10 Years is South Tempe

Service Directory

480-947-3878
Doors—refinishing, repainting, restorations

Small home repair and painting jobs

Experienced and reliable

Quality workmanship and materials

See us on Facebook -

Southwest Door Refinishing

Not a licensed contractor
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Al Davis

All types of electrical work:
Ceiling Fans • Additional Fixtures

Service Changes • Extra Circuits • Repairs

Residential • Commercial

602-549-1869
Licensed • Bonded • ROC #192047

Electrical
Services, Inc.

Southwest Home Services
All Repairs at unbeatable prices!

Drywall Repairs • Plumbing Fixtures • Electrical Fixtures
Roof Repairs • Stucco, Concrete • Paint Houses

Room Additions • Bath Remodeling •  Floor Covering
Door Replacement

Call Steve Today
602.339.4766

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

ROC #118198

REPAIRING:

Valves • Drip Systems

Timers

602-397-0119

Since 1977

Call Harris at

semi-retired and looking for work

BBQ Islands • Pizza Ovens

Outdoor Fireplaces • Fire Pits • Block Walls

Stucco • Pavers • Flagstone

Jesus Trujillo 480.251.5554
Licensed and Bonded • ROC#242596

Service Directory

Service Directory

Service Directory

Dave’s Handyman
Service

602-295-3991

“Ask us if we can do it.”

Electrical Plumbing
Doors & Windows

Drywall Painting
Home Remodeling

Free Estimates Sound Advice

Service Directory
Lic #169409ROC

Custom Fence
and Gates

Ornamental Iron Fabrication

View Fence, Pool Fencing,
All Types, Etc.

4x6 gate - Iron/Wood Combo - $289
10x6 gate - Iron/Wood Combo - $689

602-254-8379
Submit request to www.customfenceandgates.com

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC#230087

Service Directory

SERVICE
Garage Door

• Broken Springs Replaced
• Prompt Professional Service
• Repair & Installation
• No Extra Charge for

Evenings & Weekends
not a licensed contractor

480-251-8610
Service Directory

Service Directory

Service Directory

FREE estimates!

Add Privacy & Security while increasing your house’s
value by raising your existing block fence height, or by
replacing your OLD wood or concrete panel fence with
a BLOCK WALL by Sunset Fence, Inc.

ROC 155711

Proudly serving the East Valley since 1977
Licensed •  Bonded • Insured

www.sunsetfence.com

480-838-2870

Service Directory

Service Directory

BATH & KITCHEN
RE-CAULK & GROUT

Specialist

WATER DAMAGE REPAIR & PREVENTION

Eliminate Mildew & Seepage @ TUB & SHOWER

TILE DRYWALL TRIM
and CABINETRY Repair

Including Repair of Cabinet Finishes

Tom (semi-retired professional) at 480-560-4269

Service Directory

The Professionals
Handyman Service

Specializing in Home Improvement

Bathroom and Kitchen Remodeling

Cabinetry Doors Baseboard Crowns

Tile & Stone Electrical  All Flooring

Drywall Plumbing Pool Repairs

Painting Carpentry Ceiling Fans

Free Estimates

Call Jay Hanselman at 480-862-9324
CA Contractors Lic.

Service Directory

TEDESCO

TREE
MD

Since
1988

Joe Tedesco,
Owner

Trimming
Feeding

Diagnosis

480-544-5693

Bonded Insured

ISA Certified Arborist
J.A. Mancino #WE7414A

International Society of Arboriculture

On Staff: Certified Arborist

Service Directory

Service Directory

Service Directory

Professional Landscaping
Clean Ups • Lawn Service • Tree Removal

Palm tree trimming • Winter Seed

Weed removal from rocks & pre-emergent

Sprinkler systems • Sprinklers & Drips

Time Clocks • Flagstone • Pavers

9 Years Experience

602-690-3813

BEAUT IFUL CUSTOM

GRANITE
COUNTERTOPS

480.363.6969
We Beat ALL Home Store Pricing!!!

AVALON GRANITE & MARBLE
Bonded & Insured • ROC#259563
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Creative Working Blueprints
for your landscape project

Renovations & Poolscapes
Front & Back Yard Designs

Do-It-Yourself Projects
Association Approval

602-679-9273

Carolyn Walstad
Landscape Design

Service Directory

Service DirectoryService Directory

Shadetree
Landscape Design

The possibilities are endless!

Serving the East Valley
for over 20 years

Custom Design and Renovation Turning Old to New

Custom BBQs • Firepits • Fireplaces • Water Features
Pool Redesigns • Masonry • Lighting • Tile • Flagstone

Culture Stone • Sprinkler/Drip Irrigation Systems

www.ShadetreeLandscapes.com
ROC#225923

C ean-upsl
& Hauling

Call for a Free Consultation & Estimate

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Y ur Ad ereo H !
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4 - 66-083
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THE MAN
Lawn Core Aeration

(480) 940-8196 www.ThePLUGman.com

ROC License#212226

“When you want the HOLE job done”

 PREPARE YOUR LAWN FOR SPRING GREEN-UP
• Improve turf grass rooting and eliminate run-off
• Save up to 50% on water and reduce soil compaction
• FREE Scott’s Turf Builder fertilizer application
• Dethatching/Power-raking for extreme thatch build-up

Service DirectoryService Directory
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DeL S L
Window Cleaning
Residential & Commercial

Mike Tucker

480-225-0510
Free Estimates

Keep Scorpions Out Of Your Home
Once & For All

Seal Out Scorpions

Inquire About Our Service & Request A
FREE Scorpion Control Packet

Call Today!

480-820-7325
www.sealoutscorpions.com

CITY-WIDE Plumbing
& Service Co.

(480) 966-8795
Free Estimates

www.citywideplumbing.us

Slab Leak Repairs

Electronic Leak Detection

Water Heaters

RO Systems & Water Softeners

*no extra charges on Saturdays

CONTRACTOR’S LIC. #
C-37 064 954

& L-37 086 764

Family Owned & Operated

Full Service Plumbing • Insurance Claim Specialists
Water Heaters • Faucets • Fixtures

Drain & Sewer Cleaning • Electronic Leak Locating
Water Treatment Sales & Service

Sewer Video & Locating • Back Flow Testing & Repair
Sprinkler Systems and Repairs

Free Estimates Senior Discounts

480-895-9838
Residential/Commercial - Lic #204797

480-688-3447

The Higher Standard in Window Cleaning

www.selectwindowcleaning.com

24 Hour
Emergency

Service
Available

Service Directory

Service DirectoryService Directory

BRASSBERRYS

Painting & Coating, Inc.

(480) 892-0463

Residential & Commercial

Interior & Exterior Repaints

Bonded • Licensed • Insured / 32 Years in the Valley

ROC Com. Lic.# 127135 ROC Res. Lic.# 107686

Service Directory Service Directory

Service Directory

Drywall repair with texture matching,
custom faux finishes and cabinets

Interior • Exterior Painting

480-814-1588
Lic. # ROC 069679

26 years experience in the Valley

small jobs also welcome

L. HARDY PAINTING
Resident ial & Commercial

Painting

Interior

Exterior

25 Years Experience!

FREE ESTIMATES

Licensed, Bonded & Insured • K34-137206
480-963-2498

Now offering Home Improvements

Service DirectoryService Directory

Vic’s Painting

Vic Vovakes
Dunn Edwards Paints

Interior/Exterior

Specialist

1883 East Oasis Drive, Tempe, AZ 85283

(480) 820-5797 Cell (480) 710-0034

Visit Our Website: Astoreonline.com

Service Directory

Service Directory

CITY-WIDE Water
Heater Co.

Gas Electric Tankless

www.arizonawaterheater.net
Contractor’s Lic. #C-37 064 954 & L-37 086 764

a
n
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e l e ent

R p ac m

480-730-9410
FREE ESTIMATES
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Only $99/4 issues

To place your a  cd all
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Service Directory

T & Y Plaster Stucco

References Since 1978

191997
Lic. ROC 191998

stuccoman21
@yahoo.com

Restucco Rough to Smooth

Quality Painting

Block Work Repairs Remodels

602-989-9014
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Service Directory
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Interior & Exterior • Power Washing
Drywall Repair • Wallpaper Removal 

Texturing • Epoxy Garage Floor Coatings

FREE ESTIMATES

Multiple Room Discount • 10% Senior Discount

Darrell Burden - 480.892.1190
www.burdenpainting.com

Comm. Lic.
#153492

Res. Lic.
#153491

Service Directory

D
Paint, Drywall &
Wall Covering

Commercial & Residential

480-326-0851
Licensed & Bonded • ROC#240852

Whether it’s your
home or your office,

you name it,
we’ll paint it.

Call about our New Customer
Wrangler News Special!

Drain/Acid Wash • Green Pool Clean-up
Full Service or Chemicals Only

Repairs/Replacements—Pumps & Filters
Insured, Dependable and Trustworthy
Professional Family Owned Business

Service Directory

Service Directory

For all your tiling needs,
including repairs and
bathroom remodels.

DAVE

480-921-2000
JASON

602-908-6846

Reliable Father/Son Team

30 Years Experience

FREE ESTIMATES • References • Bonded • ROC#060251
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Business & Financial
Accounting — At Your Service Accounting, Inc.. Full charge
bookkeeping/accounting, payroll, sales tax reports, financial state-
ments, IOLTA trust accounts.   QuickBooks and Peachtree soft-
ware plus remote access. 14+ years of helping small businesses.
Outsource and $ave.  At Your Service Accounting Inc., 480-940-
6203. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Professional Services
Legal Services — Will & Trust Attorney. Convenient South
Tempe attorney performs professional and personalized estate
planning in a casual atmosphere for all ages and estate sizes. Free
consultation. Small estates: $350/couple for wills and powers of
attorney. Christopher D. Hill, Esq. at 480-785-2640. 12/3/11

Computer/Electronics — Computer problems? Recover, in-
stall, fix. Contact Bill Kalaf, Certified Computer Examiner, at 480-
215-8769 or email sickpc@cox.net. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.

Child Services 
Child Care — Experienced childcare provider, CPR/first aid
cert, in my home, non-smoker, no pool, large play yard. Small
play group, infant to 5years of age, 5days a week. Ray/101. 480-
963-4665. 3/19

Child Care — Chandler/McClintock. No pool, 30 years experi-
ence, non-smoker, $2.50/hr. Available day and night, weekends,
prefer full timers. All ages welcome. CPR, references available.
Call Diane 480-940-1664. 4/16

Tutoring — Remediation or enrichment in reading, math, writ-
ing, spelling, handwriting or study skills. 20 years experience with
Master’s Degree. Private, individualized lessons. Located near
Warner/Rural. 480-838-1051. 9/2011

Service Directory
A/C & Heating — Your neighbors new air conditioner could
have been installed by B3 Refrigeration. ROC# 229218 Call
Today (602) 738-2581 to see if you qualify for FREE INTEREST
for a YEAR, $1500 TAX CREDIT, FREE ESTIMATES. Call
(602)738-2581 TODAY. 8/11

Cabinetry/Counters—A Better Cabinet, Kitchen cabinet resur-
facing, update with new doors, Cherry, Maple, Alder and Oak or
easy care Thermofoil, 30 years experience, Call 480-650-9008
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Carpentry — $22.50 per hour. Carpentry, Concrete, Drywall,
Stucco, Roofing, Electrical, Plumbing, Painting. Patios, Additions,
Kitchens, Bathrooms. Roberta or Roger 480-215-3373. rchildcus-
tomcarpentry@cox.net. Plans if needed. Lic. Bond.Ins. 3/19

Carpet — Carpet Repairs. I can fix your carpet. Restretch, patch
pet damage and spills, re-tack to tile, installation. Serving the val-
ley since 1988. Licensed, bonded, insured. Your neighborhood
carpet man. Call Dave 602-616-4544. ROC#080219. 9/11

Doors — Southwest Door Refinishing. Doors: refinishing, re-
painting, restorations, locks changed, repairs. Wood: staining, fin-
ishing, protection from the sun. Home Services: minor carpentry
and painting jobs, furniture repairs and refinishing. Professional,
reliable service. Quality workmanship and materials. Labor and
materials guaranteed. Not a licensed contractor. 480-947-3878.

Drywall — Vic’s Drywall Repair and Retexturing, Repair holes in
drywall and block walls, Paint doors, pool fences, Epoxy coat
garages, remove wallpaper, Stain and seal wood doors and other
handyman services. Call for a free estimate, 480-820-5797 or
480-710-0034 See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Electrical — Iron Core Electric.  We do residential and com-
mercial electrical work ranging from additional circuits, service
changeouts, troubleshooting, to small Commercial Tenant Im-
provements. Honest reliable to make you feel comfortable. Li-
censed-Bonded-Insured ROC198028, ROC242123 Call Jesse
480-235-2498  6/25/11

Electrical — Double DD Electric. We offer Courteous Fast
service, Fair prices, Residential, Commercial, Industrial, Panel up-
grades, Lighting, Fans, Remodeling or New construction. Free es-
timates. Licensed, Bonded and Insured. ROC 65071-010
2/2012

Exterminating — Scorpions can be kept out of the home! Is
your exterminating ineffective? Are you fearful of being stung?
Call to learn how to keep scorpions out of your home. 480-820-
7325. www.sealoutscorpions.com See our ad in the Guide to
Neighborhood Services

Exterminating — Varsity Termite & Pest Control LLC, Pest &
Termite Control, Home Sealing & Pigeon Control, Residential &
Commercial, Over 21 Years of Experience, Tony Kaufman 602-
757-8252, tony.varsity@yahoo.com, www.varsitytermiteandpest-
control.com  2/12

Flooring — Don’t spend too much on flooring! Save $100s to
$1000s on carpet, laminate, hardwood, tile, vinyl & granite coun-
tertops. Call Bruce 602-809-4309 Discount Floors. Cheaper than
Home Depot, Lowes and other stores. Free estimates.
ROC159447. 5/11

Garage Door — Garage Door Service, Broken Springs Re-
placed.  Prompt professional service, Repair & Installation, no
extra charge for evenings and weekends. Not a licensed contrac-
tor.  480-251-8610   See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Gates/Fencing — Custom Fences and Gates, Ornamental Iron
Fabrication, We offer all types of fences, view fence, pool fence
and others, 4x6 iron wood combo gate $289, www.customfence-
andgates.com, licensed, bonded, insured, ROC#230087, 602-
254-8379     See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Gates/Fencing — Sunset Fence, Inc. Raise your existing block
wall to increase privacy and home value, or replace existing
wood or concrete panel fences with a Sunset Fence block wall,
serving the East Valley since 1977, licensed, bonded and insured.
www.sunsetfence.com, 480-838-2870   See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services

Gates/Fencing — RAMIREZ BROS WELDING INC., Custom
Welding, Pool Fences, Wood/Metal Gates, Security Doors/Win-
dows, Quality work/Free Estimates, 480.747.5234, Serving the
Valley for 28 years, Family Owned and Operated, ROC#260734
lIC/BONDED/INS

Handyman—We Do It Services. Handyman jobs, property
maintenance, phone jacks, painting, window washing, pressure
washing, furniture assembly, hauling. Free bids. I do what your
husband puts off!  Greg  480-491-2373. Not a licensed contrac-
tor. AZ 321121    6/11

Handyman — Handy Man Dan for all your home and yard re-
pairs, call Dan at 480-763-8379. Carpentry, plumbing, painting,

electrical. I do it all. Specializing in the Kyrene Corridor. Local
Resident with over 20 years experience. Not a licensed contrac-
tor, just a perfectionist. Free Estimates.8/11

Handyman — Dave’s Handyman Service. 602-295-3991. “Ask
us if we can do it.” Electrical, plumbing, doors & windows, dry-
wall, painting, home remodeling. Lic. #169409ROC.  See our ad
in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Handyman — Honey-Do Handyman – General Repair and
Maintenance. Electrical, home entertainment hookups, plumbing,
install ceiling fans, fixtures, phone jacks and most repair jobs.
Clean, neat and dependable. 25 years experience. Not a licensed
contractor - Make your list and call Ron 480-233-1834 or 480-
736-1599. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Handyman — Plumbing, electrical, drywall repair, interior/exte-
rior painting. Honey-do lists welcome. Not a licensed contractor.
Call Chris at 480-980-2442. 6/11
Handyman  — Southwest Home Services. All Repairs: drywall
repairs, plumbing fixtures, electrical fixtures, roof repairs, stucco,
concrete, paint houses, room additions, bath remodeling, floor
covering, and door replacement. Call Steve at 602-339-4766.
ROC #118198. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Hauling/Cleanup — Hauling, cleanup, remove dirt, rocks, con-
crete, unwanted items, junk, tree trimming and tree removal.
Decorative rock spread. Call John for a free estimate. 480-231-
3162. No job too small. 3/2012

House Cleaning — Personal Touch Cleaning Service. Affordable
service with quality and reliability. 23 years experience, all sup-
plies furnished. Call for free in-home estimate. Yes, I do win-
dows. Excellent references. 480-838-4066 or 602-481-7000.
12/11

House Cleaning —”JENNIFER’S HOUSE CLEANING” Not
enough time in a day?? Call 480-833-1027 for a free phone quote.
Super dependable. Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly. References avail.
15 years experience Bonded- AG0601, Insured-46871 It’s a
CLEAR Choice!!! Call 480-833-1027  6/11

House Cleaning — A Touch Of Mom’s Cleaning! Licensed and
Bonded for your protection. We believe in providing a personal
touch on our cleaning as each person desires different things. We
want your house to be cleaned the way you want it. Paula 602-
621-1702. www.atouchofmomscleaning.com 3/19

Housecleaning — Independent Cleaning Lady. Thorough and
reliable. Over 20 years experience. Most customers with me
10+ years. References available. Free estimates. Margie 602-402-
5938. 3/19

House Cleaning — PILANA’S CLEANING SERVICE Depend-
able, affordable and professional service with references. 
Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly or just a one-time cleaning. 20%
OFF First Cleaning Service . FREE ESTIMATE! E-MAIL: pilana-
cleaningservice@hotmail.com 480-201-4189 * 602-570-0946.
3/5

Landscaping  — Tedesco, Tree MD – 15 yrs of service,
Tempe/Chandler. “We are dedicated to the craft and science of
tree work”. Pruning, Fertilizing, Problem Solving. Owner oper-
ated. Personal service, Insured, Bonded Arborist. 480-544-5693.
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Landscaping — Yard cleanup and maintenance Trees/Shrubs
Trimmed Lawn Service Debris Removal Weekly, bi-weekly,
monthly or one time clean-up Call Rob 602-431-1305.    8/11
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Landscaping — Custom Landscape Blueprints save you money.
Yard overgrown? Dirt backyard? Work with a professional land-
scape designer before hiring a contractor or starting your do-it-
yourself projects. Carolyn Walstad Landscape Design
602-679-9273.  See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services

Landscaping —  Greg’s Landscaping - Free Estimates. Land-
scape design and installation. Sprinkler/irrigation and repair, land-
scape cleanup and hauling, tree trimming. 480-962-4167, or
623-523-2282 (Cell). 5/28/11

Landscaping — Landscape maintenance & installation. We pro-
vide quality work, dependable service, and we have English-
speaking foremen. 10% of our profits are donated back to the
community. Free quotes. KJE Landscape Maintenance www.KJE-
landscape.com ROC 263010. 480-586-8445.  3/11

Landscaping — Get Her Done Yard Care and Maintenance -
One time clean-up or weekly or monthly service available. Free
Estimates. Quality work at reasonable rates. $10 Discount on
first service over $60. Call Eric 480-907-8278. 3/11

Landscaping—Desert Professional Landscaping – Landscaping
clean-ups, lawn service, palm tree trimming, skinning palms, tree
removal, weed removal from rocks, pre-emergent, sprinkler sys-
tems, sprinklers & drips, time clocks, flagstone, pavers, Winter
Seed. Nine years experience. Call 602-690-3813.

Landscaping —– Sprinklers, Valves, Timers, Repair or Install.
Additional Landscaping Services available, including pre emergent
weed spraying. Call 480-710-8738. 2/12

Landscaping — Corona Landscape. Maintenance, Installation
and Repair. Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly maintenance. Com-
plete installations and makeovers. Sprinkler, Drip and Timer re-
pairs. Licensed Bonded Insured ROC 268146 We show up! Ed
602-373-9100. 3/19

Landscaping — Urgent Affordable Tree and Total Clean-up
Service, We do all trees, trim, removal, prune, top, shape,
haul away, clean-up, weeds, anything. You name it! Do it
today.  Call Vuna 480-600-7357 3/19

Landscaping — Have shovel-will dig. Semi-retired man looking
for work. 30 years experience with sprinkler systems. Call Harris
602-397-0119. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Landscaping — Shadetree Landscape Design. Custom design
and renovation; custom BBQs, firepits, fireplaces, water features,
pool redesigns, masonry, lighting, tile, flagstone, culture stone,
sprinkler/drip systems. Call for a free consultation and estimate
480-730-1074. www.shadetreelandscapes.com, ROC #225923.
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Landscaping—Lawn Core Aeration: SAVE WATER and im-
prove your lawn’s heat tolerance. Reduce soil compaction and
eliminate water run-off. Dethatching/Power-raking/Fertilization
(480) 940-8196 www.ThePLUGman.com ROC #212226 All
credit cards. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Lighting — Outdoor Lights. Buy system of 10 landscape lights &
get 2 free! Call or visit us online 1(866)585-7898 

Masonry — Block & Rock Masonry, LLC. – BBQ Islands, Pizza
Ovens, Outdoor Fireplaces, Fire Pits, Block Walls, Stucco,
Pavers, Flagstone. Jesus Trujillo 480-251-5554. Licensed, Bonded
ROC#242596. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Painting — Brassberrys Painting & Coating-Interior/Exterior Re-
paints, 32 Years Experience in the valley. Quality Products Used.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Commercial and Residential. Current
References Available. Licensed/Bonded/Insured. Res.
Lic#ROC107686. Com. Lic #ROC127135. Call 480-892-0463.
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Painting — Village Painting – Interior/Exterior painting, drywall
repair with texture matching, custom faux finishes, and cabinets.
Small jobs also welcome. (ROC#069679) CALL  (480) 814-1588.
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Painting — DZ Paint, Drywall & Wall Covering – A painting
company with quality painters and affordable prices. Whether it’s
your home or your office, you name it, we’ll paint it. Accent
walls, garage floors, interior and exterior, commercial and resi-
dential. Give us a call for a free estimate. Licensed and Bonded.
ROC #240852. Daniel 480-326-0851. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.

Painting — Vic’s Painting We use Dunn Edwards Paints. Inte-
rior/Exterior Specialist. Experienced. Clean. Honest.
Quality/Guaranteed. Not a licensed contractor. References avail-
able. Free Estimates. Call 480-820-5797 or 480-710-0034 Today!
Visa/Master Card accepted. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services.

Painting — Tyler’s Decorating, specializing in complete in-
terior painting, faux finishes, Venetian plasters, textured
wall finishes, re-painting cabinets, crown moldings and wall
paper removal. Color specialist/consultations available.
Over 20 years experience. Excellent workmanship/refer-
ences. For a free estimate, call Tyler at 480-940-7775 for
all of your painting needs. 3/11

Painting — Burden Painting Inc. Interior and exterior painting,
power washing, drywall repair, wallpaper removal, texturing, and
epoxy garage floor coatings. Free estimates, multiple room dis-
count. Call Darrell Burden at 480-892-1190, or www.burden-
painting.com. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Plumbing — Cure All Plumbing- For all your plumbing needs.
Water heaters, softeners, faucets, fixtures, drain and sewer clean-
ing, backflow and sprinkler service. Commercial/Residential
ROC#204797  Free estimates 480-895-9838. See our ad in Guide
to Neighborhood Services.

Plumbing — City-wide Plumbing & Service Co. Slab leak re-
pairs, electronic leak detection, water heaters, RO systems &
water softeners. Free estimates. 480-966-8795. www.citywide-
plumbing.us. Contractor’s lic. #C-37 064 954 & L-37 086 764.
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Pool Care — Arizona Oasis Pool Service & Repair. LLC. Weekly
service, full service or chemicals only, repairs, pumps & filters. In-
sured, dependable & trustworthy, references available. Service
starting at $60/month. Professional family owned business. 480-
694-1518. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Pool Care — Over 30 years in the pool industry with reliable
and dependable service. Additional services include pump,
motor, filter and DE grid replacements. Hayward vacuum
cleaner repairs. Call Charlotte 480-838-9102   2/11

Pool Care — Weekly professional pool service and repairs. Best
service, budget prices. Call us first! Free month of pool service.

Mention Wrangler News and save an additional 10% on all serv-
ices. Acid Wash & Tile Clean Combo, $400.
www.cooltimesinc.com. 480-818-8971. 5/11

Remodeling — JAK Construction Inc.. – Specializing in all phases
of construction. Rain gutters, Downsprouts, Aluminum and Vinyl
siding, AZ rooms, replacement windows & doors, overhang
trims/eaves. We love small jobs! Call (480) 820-8711. Licensed,
bonded and insured. ROC #112275. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.

Remodeling — Cafarelli Construction offering residential and
commercial work since 1974. Interior/Exterior, Kitchen & Bath,
Room Additions. Licensed, bonded & insured.
Lic#088929/101012. We are dedicated to the beauty of your
home. 480-839-4452.  See our ad elsewhere in this issue.

Remodeling — English Building Company, LLC, General Con-
tractor, Your Neighborhood Contractor, Remodeling, Additions,
Kitchens, Bathrooms, See Project Pictures and Customer refer-
ences online at www.englishbuilding.net, Tempe Native,. Li-
censed, Bonded, Insured ROC 189470 Call today for a free
estimate  480-603-8813  See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Serv-
ices 

Remodeling — Custom Remodeling Specialist. Whole house re-
models, kitchens, baths, bedrooms, counters & cabinets, tile &
carpet, garages, offices, patios, room additions and much more.
John C. Erickson – owner. Over 20 years experience. Licensed
(ROC#171687), bonded & insured. JCE Company, LLC. 480-
200-9037. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services

Remodeling — Arizona Home Works, Room additions, remod-
eling, renovating, patio covers, family owned, licensed, bonded
and insured, www.ArizonaHomeWorks.com  480-357-7078 See
our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Remodeling — Remodel Contractor, $22.50 per hour. Con-
crete, Block, Carpentry, Drywall, Stucco, Tile, Roofing, Painting,
Patios, Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms. 1 crew for all. Plans and
permits. Tempe-based for 12 years. Best prices for quality work.
ROC# B216115. Call Roberta or Roger at 480-215-3373, rchild-
customcarpentry@cox.net. Lic. Bond. Ins. See our ad in guide to
neighborhood services

Roofing  — Bill’s Awning and Construction. Reroof with light-
weight stone-coated steel shingles, shakes or tiles. New roofing,
reroofing, leak repairs, shingles, coatings. Free Estimates. Quality
Workmanship. Lic. #C-42 266610. Ask for Cliff Frazier. 480-986-
1606. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.  

Roofing — Roofing specialist, 30 years experience, shingles, tile,
shakes, flat roofs, leak repair and wood replacement. Free esti-
mates. No Job too small. Licensed exempt, References available.
Call Chuck 480-251-7886. 11/2011

Roofing — Shamrock Roofing Services. Specializing in residential
reroofing and repair. Shingles, tile, shakes, foam and flat roofs. 24
years experience. shamrockroofing@live.com. #ROC244568 C-
42 Bonded and Insured. 480-888-6648. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services. 

Sprinklers — Specializing in sprinkler & drip irrigation mainte-
nance, troubleshooting and repairs, system check-ups, leak de-
tection, valves & heads, wiring & pressure problems. Free service
call for 1st time customers. 480-478-0073. Quality service.
www.AquaMastersAZ.com  4/2/11
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Tile/Granite — Tile and Stone Installations. Lic., bonded and in-
sured. Serving the valley since 1974. Discounts to Wrangler read-
ers. Free estimates, call Bob Lukert. 480-510-4650.  6/2012

Tile/Granite — Bath and Kitchen Re-Caulk and Grout, Specialist
in water damage repair and prevention, eliminate mildew and
seepage from tub and shower, tile, drywall, trim and cabinetry re-
pair, including cabinet finishes, Tom 480-560-4269   See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services

Window Cleaning — Arizona Sun Window Cleaning – Call
Ryan for competitive pricing and quality, honest work. In-
terior and Exterior. Cleaning of bug and sun screens in-
cluded. I can also clean ceiling fans. Locally owned. Call for
an estimate. Ryan (480) 329-8023. www.arizonasunwin-
dowcleaning.com  4/16/11

Remodeling — A Better Stone Company - Stone & Paver Re-
models Stack Stone Facing & Paver Patios & Driveways,
Stone & Paver Installation Company, Call Ben at: (602) 291-4778,
www.AZSTONEVENEER.com. 11/19/11

WINDOW CLEANING — reasonable estimates, homes, of-
fices, and stores, one or two story, 25 plus years full-time experi-
ence, reliable owner operated service, for an appointment call
Don Petrone 480-968-1200. 3/19

Window Cleaning — CLEAR ADVANTAGE WINDOW
CLEANING. Glass Cleaning Specialist performing highest quality,
detailed, PERFECTIONIST Work every time, Guaranteed.
Sills,Tracks,Screens/Sunscreens cleaned. Very Exp. Five Star Serv-
ice. Lic. & Fully INSURED, w/Refs. Available. FREE Written Esti-
mate. Owner Operated, Joseph Albert 480-228-5453. 4/2/11

Window Cleaning — Johns Window Cleaning ; The owner
cleans your windows!1-Story $115 2-Story $135 Inside/Out up to
40 panes/Screens $2.50 each On-site Blind Cleaning/Mobile Re-
screening Same Day Service (480)839-8929. 1/2012

SELECT WINDOW CLEANING — Your Residential window
cleaning specialist. Serving Tempe and surrounding areas with
professional and reliable window cleaning. Call Wayne 480-688-
3447, www.selectwindowcleaning.com. See our ad in the Guide to
Neighborhood Services.

Personal Services
Live Music —Make your next party or event one to remember,
hire a live musician- soloist available for room temperature con-
temporary music or a full band for lively dance music, Many ref-
erences available, Call Greg at 480-820-2992 or 602-460-8394.
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services

Piano tuning & repair — For over 20 years I have proudly
tuned numerous pianos here in the valley. I can help you find an
affordable used piano. $80 piano tuning. Affordable repairs. Ex-
pert advice. Lawrence P. Cheatham, 480-316-0060. See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services

Private Art Lessons — In my private studio. Instructor is expe-
rienced and degreed. Children, teens, adults and home schooled
children welcome. All media and abilities. Weekly lessons. Call
for interview. 480-838-2000. 5/11

Piano Instruction — Private piano instruction in my home near
Rural and Ray for beginning to intermediate students. 13 years
teaching in Chandler. References available upon request. Contact
Pam Swanstrom at (480)961-3191.  3/19

Best SAT Tutoring — Thirty-three years experience. Learn es-
sential strategies, get informed explanations. I have tutored
dozens of top students from Corona, Desert Vista, Mountain
Point, Hamilton. References available.480.577.1537 Email bob-

cash7@yahoo.com  3/19

Certified Personal Trainer — Individual fitness training services
at private studio in South Tempe. 5AM-3PM M-F; weekends also
available. $50 per hour; $270 for 6 sessions. Call Pat 602-617-
1856. 4/30/11

Critical Learning: TUTOR — Certified English/Language Arts
Instructor, Habilitation Therapist. Personalized approach to help
clients define, achieve, and EXCEED learning goals! $20/hr. Call
602-615-7477.  8/11

Pets
Pet Services — Pet Sitting. Have your pet pampered and cared
for in the convenience of YOUR home. Bonded, insured. Mem-
ber Pet Sitters International. References Available. Call Janice
with Mrs. Doolittle, 831-9388.  3/2012

Pet Services — Sue’s Pet Friends – Tender Loving care in your
home. Free initial visit. Daily and overnights available. Insured,
Bonded, Member NAPPA and PSI. Serving Tempe, Chandler and
Ahwatukee area 480-628-6958. See our ad in Guide to Neighbor-
hood Services.

Pet Services — Pooper Scooper. Hate that poop? Love your
pup! Call Mrs. Doolittle and she’ll clean it up. Bonded and in-
sured. 480-831-9388. 3/2012

Lost Cat — Found big, black cat on Jan. 27 near Chandler Blvd.
and Kyrene Rd. (Chandler Blvd. and West Chicago St.). Looking
for the owner. Please call 480-893-9954 and leave a message
with your name and contact info.

Free White Longhair Ragdoll Cat  — 4yr old
White,trained,gentle,de-clawed Ragdoll (www.ragdollcat.org).
Very good/beautiful cat. 480-345-0776/mndawn1@gmail.com
3/19

For Sale
1999 Harley Tour Classic — 1999 Harley tour classic for sale,
very strong engine/lots of chrome, only 32,000 mi.,
$15,000.00 or best offer. Call 480-747-5234.  3/19

2008 Jeep Wrangler for sale — 2008 Jeep Wrangler Sahara
4X4 asking $4899 4 doors, Automatic, Hard top, send your ques-
tions to mrthm4@msn.com / 928-227-3514. 3/19

1999 Kawasaki Vulcan Classic — Cheap transportation! Great
bike only 14,300 miles! Windshield, two-tone black and red paint,
two helmets, saddlebags and hardcase carrier. Must See! Asking
$2,500 call 480-703-1250. 4/2

Help Wanted
Packaging Part-time Job — Packaging for shipments, Occa-
sionally Loading and Unloading Heavy Boxes, Working permit re-
quired, Close to I-10 and Chandler Blvd, Call 480-588-2848 to
leave your name and phone#  3/5

Ind. Cont. Paralegal — Estate Planning & Probate. 5 yrs
Arizona Experience required. 1099 Status. Call 480-240-
8000. 3/19

Transportation/Automotive
Auto Parts & Service — Protect Your Car’s Interior: Call for a
dealer near you! (480) 967-1675. Retractable Sunshade – no stor-
ing or rolling needed. Custom dashcovers – reduce glare and
protect. Protect your seats – from kids, pets and spills. Dash De-
signs, Inc. 6014 S. Ash Ave. Tempe. www.dashdesigns.com. See
our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services

Real Estate
Short Sale Negotiator for Homeowners — FREE short
sale/loan modification consultation. Call Ann Adams & Associates
at 480-777-3414 or 602-330-2323. Know your options. 2/2012

Custom Home on Secluded Acre Lot in S. Tempe — Pri-
vate Guest House with Full Kitchen, Detached Professional Of-
fice w/separate entrance and parking, Single Level, Split
Floorplan, Pool, Fireplace, Wet Bar, RV Parking  more...MUST
SEE to appreciate!!!! Keller Williams Realty East Valley, Patti
Agnew 480-797-2891

Community Events
Tempe Church of Epiphany Rummage Sale — Friday, March
25 and Saturday, March 26. Treasures and bargains for everyone.
2222 S. Price Rd., Tempe. South of Broadway, west of Price. 3/19

Moving Sale - Furniture NordicTrack Treadmill Excellent condi-
tion $400 Oak Bedroom Set Armoire, Dresser, Nightstand $350;
Ethan Allen maple china cabinet $400; Solid cherry Bob Timber-
lake entertainment center $350; Antique farm table $75; Small
antique desk $100; Call 480-329-9258/pmphelan@msn.com 4/2

Place your ad by visiting www.WranglerNews.com.
Cost is $20 for 30 words online and in two consecu-
tive issues. Call (480) 966-0845 from 9 to 5 Monday
through Friday for frequency discounts and details
about advertising packages that include your classi-
fied at no additional charge. Classified advertising
deadline is 5 p.m. Monday for that week’s issue.
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Arbor Day 5K  
Join Tempe for the second Arbor Day 5K on Friday,
April 29, at 6 p.m. at Tempe Town Lake. Race
proceeds benefit Trees for Tempe, a program to
plant new trees and replace damaged trees in city
parks and other locations. For race information or 
to register, visit www.arborday5k.com. There is no
additional charge for online registration. For more
Trees for Tempe information, visit www.tempe.gov/
parks.

Pilot recycling program
launched in So. Tempe

In an effort to encourage recycling
and bolster local businesses, the
City of Tempe is joining forces

with Recyclebank, the sustainable
action platform that motivates
individuals to make a collective
impact on the environment, to
launch a pilot project with several
Tempe apartment complexes. 

As of March 2, more than 3,000
residents of apartment buildings in
the southwest area of Tempe are now
eligible to participate in this game-
changing program that rewards
families for recycling.

Tempe joins more than 500
communities across 29 states and 
the United Kingdom to implement
Recyclebank, which motivates people
to engage in greener behaviors, like
recycling, by rewarding them with
points that are redeemable at local
and national retailers, including
restaurants, pharmacies, grocers 
and more.

Over the course of a year, an
average family can earn hundreds of
points and redeem rewards for up to
$200 in value. 

Residents can check a map of
the pilot program buildings to see if
their home is part of the pilot area by
visiting www.tempe.gov/recycling
and selecting Recyclebank. 

March-April 2011

Neighborhood Workshop, Awards 

Multi-
Purpose
Recycling
Event 

Tempe residents are
invited to help the
environment at a free
recycling event Saturday,
April 9, from 7 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. at the Tempe
Household Products
Collection Center, 
1320 E. University Drive. 

Residents can bring
documents to shred, old
electronics, household
hazardous waste, old
athletic shoes, plastic
shopping bags and more.

But don’t leave
empty handed – take
home some free,
nutrient-rich compost 
for your garden! 

The material is from
Tempe’s new green waste
collection program,
which is a partnership
with Singh Farms. 

A donation of one
canned food item is
requested of event
participants, along with
proof of Tempe
residency. 

For more
information, visit www.
tempe.gov/recycling or
call 480-350-8145.

Get geared up for Bike to Work Day 

The City of Tempe will hold its
20th annual Bike to Work Day 
on Wednesday, April 20, to

encourage bicycles as an alternative
mode of transportation. 

From 6:30 to 8 a.m., all bicycle
riders who stop by one of the
participating Bike to Work Day
locations in Tempe will receive a free
breakfast and the first 350 riders will
receive free T-shirts.  

At 7 a.m., join Mayor Hugh
Hallman along with members of the
Tempe City Council on a bike ride from
Whole Foods Market to The Center
Bistro in downtown Tempe.  

Breakfast site locations include:
• Back East Bagels (northwest

corner of Southern Avenue and
McClintock Drive) 

• Berning’s Fine Jewelry
(southwest corner of McClintock Drive
and Warner Road) 

• IKEA (northwest corner of
Warner Road and Priest Drive) 

• REI (southwest corner of
Southern Avenue and Priest Drive)

• The Center Bistro (on Sixth

Street in The Brickyard)
• Wildflower Bread Company

(southwest corner of McClintock Drive
and Guadalupe Road) 

• Whole Foods Market (northwest
corner of Rural and Baseline roads)  

For more information, visit www.
tempe.gov/tim or call 480-350-8663.

Saturday, April 2 events at Kiwanis Park
Kiwanis Park will host two

family-friendly events on April 2. 
The Kiwanis Club of Tempe’s

Community Easter Egg Hunt will be
at 9 a.m. at the park’s north soccer
field. Plastic eggs with prizes inside
will be scattered on the field for
children 10 and under. For more

information, visit www.kcot.org.
Red Cross will hold a free

Water Safety Day from 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Learn about water safety 
and drowning prevention,
participate in CPR  and water 
safety demonstrations. Details:
www.arizonaredcross.org. 

Tempe will honor those residents who go above
and beyond to help their neighbors become a
community along with those who have made
improvements to their home or landscape creating a
beautiful oasis.  Join us on Saturday, April 30 from
7:30 a.m. to noon, at the 2011 Neighborhood
Workshop and Awards. 

We will begin this free, half day event with the
Awards presentations in the City Council Chambers
made by Mayor Hugh Hallman and City Council.  

Then, we’ll take a quick walk across the street to
the Tempe Transportation Center, 200 E. Fifth
Street, for the two indoor workshop offerings.  

Event attendees can also leave from there to take
advantage of this year’s two featured outdoor/mobile
workshop choices. 

The deadline to register is Tuesday, April 26.  
Invite a Tempe friend or neighbor and reserve

your spot by contacting the Neighborhood Services
Division at 480-350-8234 or neighborhoods@
tempe.gov.  

For updated event information, visit
www.tempe.gov/neighborhoods. 


